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LE CHAMBORD.

The COUNT DE CHAMBORD, usually se discreet, las cern
mitted another indiscretion. He has issued a second
manifesto, which, according to the almost unanimeous
opinion of the European press, destroys his last chance
for the Frendh crown. The tons of the proclamation is
haughty in the repetition of those commonplaces whih
are so absurd on the lips of Legitimists. France has need
of loyalty. fis birth made him king. He would be
wanting in the nost sacred of duties if he neglected to
make a supreme effort to overthrow the interposing bar-
riers of prejudice. Hfe is aware of the accusations against
him, but silence is no longer permissible. Persons have
pretended to understand from previous declarations that
he placed royal powers above the laws, and dreamed of
unheard of governmental combinations based upon abso-
lutism or arbitrary ideas. The French Christian monarchy
is limited monaichy in its essence; it borrows nothing
from (overnments of fortune, which promise boundless
prosperity and lead to ruin; and this limited monarchy
admits of the existence of two chambers, one nominated
by the king and the other by the nation, according to
legally-established suffrage. Union of the people and
the king enabled the ancient monarchy to frustrate for
centuries the calculations of those seeking to domineer
over the people by contending against the king. It is
untrue that his pobicy is at variance with the aspirations
of the country; both desire the strong reparative powers
which a durable alliance with monarchy alone can give. IHe
wishes the representatives of the nation to be vigilant
auxiliaries for examination of questions submitted to
them; but will not have barren parliamentary struggles,
fiom wlich a rovereiga often is powerless and weakened
in rejecting foreign and imported formula with its king
who reigns, but does not govern. He feels hinself in
harmony with the immense majority. The Iouse ef
France is sincerely reconciled. Let there be a truce to
divisions. It is time to restore prosperity and grandeur
to France with the venerable royalty.

This manifesto professes to make a few concessions to
parliamentary government, but the old absolutist spirit
breathes through it all. As we have -aid, it will injurethe Cotunt much more than it will aid his cause; and, in-
deed, from the latest despatches we see that his followers
at Versailles have given up all hope at present of urging
the restoration of the monarchy.'

THE ENGLISH OPERA.

An English Opera Company which has performed ln this
city for the past fortnighit and is about clesing its engagemets
deserves this praise-that it lias hionestly carried eut the pro-
mises made on its arrivai. It promised to give representa-
tiens of the lighiter operas in EngIilih, withi good chioruses
and an adequate orchestra. The opera were not te be cur-
tailed. but rendered entire, se far - s the limits of the tem-.
porary stage which thiey lad te erect at Victoria Rink, would
allowv. All these pledges have been fulfilled. In succession:
we have had the delvery of thec " Bohemian Girl,"" Mantana,"'
SIl Trovatore," " Fra Diavolo," "~ Martha," " F'aust " and
a cia," and in cadi case, the rendition was honest, pain-

staking, while in more instan es than one, it rose to the level
of the artistic. With tIs exhibit we are content, and we can
safely recommend the Company te ail tho ciies of the
Dominion whichi they may visit. The public are also of our
opinion, for notwithstanding that the pouato • • enil
thinned by the annual migration toI tpountatn tIc sesb.y
side, te attendance was unmformly large and fashionable. At

HOME RULE

The question of Home Rule has been squarely put to
the test of a vote in the British Parliament and the
result was sixty-one yeas to four hundred and fifty-
eight nays. This is not so bad. Numxerically the show
is poor enough, but the vote shows that the Irish
are united on this point as they have neyer been for
years on any other. The most notable abstention from
their ranks is. that of O'Donoghue, the member for
Traies who, ainong manysarcastic hits, said that the Home
Rule movement was a miserable compromise concoct-
ed by those who did not dare to face the penalties of fe.
nianism. He added that the ultimate object of the leaders
of the movenent was to incite Irishmen to force the re-
peal of the Union, and that their success would plunge
[reland in civil war. He said further that if England con-
tinued to remove every pretext for the plea of misgovern-
ment in Ireland, the result would be a disgraceful failure
of the movement. He firmly believed its success would
bring ruin to the mterest of every man in Ireland
The whole liberal party turned its face against the motion of Mr. Butt and found an eloquent spokesman in the
person of the late Chancellor of the Exciequer, Mr. Lowe.
Thus supported, the Conservative party and the Gover-
ment had no difficulty ii maintaining their adverse views.
Mr. Disraeli was unable to agree that Ireland had a right
to a greater amount of self-government than Scotland or

the benefit of the accomplished basso, Mr. Peakes, who appear-
ed as Mephistopheles in " Faust," the audience was immense
and enthusiastic. In referring to this benefit, we must join
fhe whole press of the city in commendation of the auperior
musical and dramatic abilities of Mr. Peakes, who is, without
question, an ornament and one of the mainstays of any Com-
pany with which lie may be associated. The Prima-Donna,
Dlle. Pauline Canissa, has proved throughout lier engage-
ment, thatshe belongs to the best school of art, and that the
training she received at the Conservatorium of Vienna, with
the subsequent experiences she acquired at Paris and other
European capitaltz, under the best masters, lias stood lier in
good stead. She is a highly educated and refined lady and
sings equally well in German, Italian, French and English.
Her command of voice is admirable and lier dramatic powers
are of a high order. Of the other members of the Company
we spoke In detail, last week, and a close following of them in
almost every opera in which they appeared, has only confirnu-
ed our favourable opinion of sadli. If the Fame Companiy
wliicî played liere, gees te otiier Canadian cities, under tIe
sane conditions, tIe public can confidently give t rem their
patronage.

HORRIDA BELLA.

A congress is about to be held in Brussels, composed
of' representatives of ail the European powers, to take
into consideration somen scheme for the guidance of
commanders inithe conduct of military operations and to
settle the mutual relations of belligerents in the ield.The cenference will aise strive te define the riglîts of
conquerors in an enemy's country, the fit treati»ent of
priseners and the unmit of just reprisais. Furthermore,'it will endeavour to define more accurately the obligations
and privileges of civilians in time of war. Theoretically,
the objects of this conference are worthy Torsycpatly,
but in practice, se little god can and does cerne cf
paper resolutionstdrawn up by well-minded individuals

o time of peace, that we are not surprised some of the
powers s rituld have been slowin acquiescing to the mieet-
tng. (irat Britain is t es case. She at first hesitatedf
o jein tconagress, and when at length. she was pre-c
vailed upon te de so, under fear of misapprehensionsN
ot wasdith curiousreserves. We have the authority r
af Lord Derby for stating, th-tt England, if representedE
it Brussels, was net te be required to discuss rules ofV
nternational law governing the relations of belligerents,
r undertake any new engagement in regard to general
principles. The scope of the congress is not to include f
matters relating to maritime warfare. England will nots
sud a representative unless distinctly assured on these
peints, and epecially tie last. ln any case, her repre-vsentative will not be empowered to consent to the adop-
tion of ny new rules. FIe will simply watch and report
the proceedings, the Government rezerving full liberty ofaction. With such reservations as these, especially when
France and Austria are also known to be holding back
in the premises, there is little hope that the conference
will result in anything definite or binding. low far the v
British Goverrament are justitied in acting thus, we cannotV
say, but it does seem, at the first blush, that it would be
better, la the interests of humanity, to test first the tem-
per of the congress, before hamepering i by sucm con-
ditions as those just recited.

England. He insisted on the groundlessness of the com-
plaint that Irishmen were not appointed to the high offices
of Government, and denied that Ireland was treated as a
conquered country. He held that two separate parlia
ments would be constantly in collision, the minority in the
Irish Parliament would be always appealing to the Impe-
rial Parliament. He opposed the motion because it was
injurious to both countries. At the great crisis of the
world, which was nearer than some supposed, he wished

people.to be united. To accept this motion would pro-
duce disintegration in England, and might resuit in the
destruction of the Empire.

There appears to be no doubt that the question of
amnesty is going to remain in abeyance, and that justice
will be allowed its regular course in Manitoba. In de-
livering the judgment, in which he affirmed the jurisdic-
tion of the Court, Chief Justice Wood poiritedly statedthat lie did not believe an amnesty had been granted and
expressed the opinion that all who were implicated in
the Scott affair, should answer for their acts before the
Courts. The importance of these words cannot be over-
looked, both from the fact that they were uttered by the
Chief Justice of the Province and because lis Honour Mr.
Wood is fresh from Canada, where he must be presumed
to have ascertained the intentions of the Government.
And after all, we see no reason why Riel. Lépine and
others, if they are conscious of no wrong, should be afraid
to face a jury of their own countrymen.

The cornet upon which all eyes are turned these starry
nights, goes under the name of Coggia, after the astrono-
mer who discovered it, at Marseilles; on the 17th of last
April. On the 8th July, it passed its perihelion, being
then at a distance of about 60,000,000 of miles from the
sun. On the 16th July it will attain its maximum bright-
ness. From that date, it will gradually diminish in bril-
liancy until it wholly disappears from the heavens. It
presents the dimensions of a star of the third magnitude,
flattened out to that of a star of the fourth magnitude. Of
course, there are all sorts of superstitions connected
with the advent of cornets and many people will feel
nervous lest this one in its rapid approach to the
earth should give'us a whisk of its fiery tail and send us
whirling out of our orbit into infinite space.

The news from Manitoba is that the ministry has been de-
feated by a majority of two to one. Let us hope this will in-
sure the down-fall of Clarke who has too long been imposed
uPon a patient people. Whatever one may feel for or againstuRel, the conduct of Clarke in his case, at Ottawa, last session,was enough to disgust every man of honour.

TEAR-'EM."

sitting in the corner seat of the front bench below the gang-way on the Opposition side of the House of Commons is aman so old and feeble looking that the stranger wonders
what he does here. His white hair falls about a bcardless facewhich is comparatively fresh looking, thougli the eyes lacklustre and the mouth is drawn in. When he rises to speakie oends his short stature over a supporting stick, and a3 he
walks down to the table to hant in a perpetual notice ofmotion or of question, lie drags across the floor his laden feetin a pAinful way that sometimes suggests to well-meaning
ebes the proffer of an arm, or of service to accomplish

lie errand, advances which are curtly repelled, for this is Mr.Roebuck, the "'Dog Tear-'em" of old, toothless now, and dimof sight, but still high in spirit, and ready to fight with snarland snap the unwary passer-by. It is said in tea-room con-versation that Mr. Roebuck has changed his political opinionsoftener than any other man in the present House. Perhapsthe allegation, whilst made in good faith, is unconsciousîy

xaggerated, because Mr.Roebuck, on whichever side ho has
ranged himself, lias always been in the va-i of opinion, andhas prominently figured as its exponent, and consequently hisacings about occupy a larger space in the memory than those
of other men. There was a time whien he was a thorougli-aced Italical, a friend of Mr. Stuart Mill and Sir Wm. Moles.worili. He has twice gradnated as a Tootle with somie be-wildering counter marches and strategic movements which

Lave finally laned him in the political position le hld to-

dr. Roebuck, the member for Sheffield. I one of his papers
n the Spectator, A ddison, referring te the contemporaryashion amongst ladieE of wearing patches stuck on one side
ry ot-e of must faces accordingicas the a ere Whig or Tory,

Vhig partisan, lias, most unfortunately, a very beautiful molein the Tory part of her forehead, whichi being very conspicuous
em s osemany instakes and given a haudle to lier

rom the Whig interest." eMr.cebuck la in the saevolte
>rtunate predicament as the lady liere referred to. He hias a'hig mole on the Tory part of his forehiead, and during his
oltical career lie liasundegoea muchi bloas a con.

risen.ero
Mr. Roebuck is a good lover and a good hiater, chietly theatter. A Parhiamentary Ishimael, bis hand lias been againstvery one and every one's hand against him. Lord Palmers-

in, Mr. Disraeli, Mr. Brighit, Mr. Cobden-in brief, every manfany prominence la the House of Commons during the pastuarter o a etr but at rone timndor another felt the

I
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Bernal Osborne were no match for the keen and poisoned darts
that were shot forth from Mr. Roebuck's tongue. Mr. Bethel,
sinee known as Lord Westbury, was perhaps the only man ir
the House in the days when there were giants who could beat
him at bis own weapons. The present Mr. Justice Keogh
sometimes threw himself into the breach, and once evensilenced the terrible lalker for a whole night by a quotation
from " Macbeth." The House was in Committee, and Mr.Roebuck had been up three times with objections and asper-
sions. When Mr. Keogh rose he opened his remarks by
observing-

Thrice the brindled cat hath mewed.
Mr. Roebuck's persistent attacks upon the late Emperor ofthe Frenchi will not be forgotten by the present generation,who will also call to mind the sudden change which cameover the hon. member's opinion of His Maijsty at a laterepoch of the Empire. In 1854, Mr. Roebuck, speaking in hisplace in the louse of Commons, protested against the Queenof England advancing to be kissed by "the perjured lips ofLouis Napoleon." Seven years later he went over to Paris toentreat the Emperor to interfere in th American Civil Warin behaîf of the Confederate States, and on his return Napo eon111. had in England no warmer adherent or more respectful

friend.
Writing last month about Mr. Ward Hunt, I ventured todescribe the right hon.gentleman as "a scold," to refer to hispossession of " a tone of voice and manner of speech whichare strongly suggestive of the feminine art of 'nagging,'Iland to derive from a study of "bis (ast of mind'" small pro-mise of "efuture manifestations of dignity." The number ofthe Gentlenan's aJyazine in which these renarks appearedwas barely published when the first Lord of the Admiraltymade bis now famous speech, in which he seems to have as-tonished everybody by olusteringly falling foul of his pre-decessors in office, and letting bis tongue trip away with thefoolish, angry phrases about the "paper fleetI" and theIdummy ships." Mr. Ward Hunt is useful in contrast withMr. Roebuck, as illustrating the difference between an ill-tempere i man :f suspicious mind and only average intellec-tual power, and one of the same temperament but gifted withhigh ability. Mr. Ward Hunt is undignified in bis anger,and, what is worse, he is sometimes, as Mr. Goschen was fainto declare before the House of Commons, " not fair u hisstatrnents-is scarcely ingenuous." For lack of ability toconceive argumenis ie indulges in invective, and in order tosupport a theory hie will paraphrase a statement of fact. Heis like 'the geographers" described by Swift, who

ln Afric mapa
With'savage pictures til their gaps.
And or unhahitabie downs
Place elephants for want of towns.

Mr. Roebuck is able to dispense with such devices ; andlwhilst he is ready enough to imagine evil things of bis poli-ti al adversaries, lie is content to take their words as actuallyuttered and their actions as reputably reported, and of thesemake scorpions for their backs. In argument his style isclear and incisive, aud lie is a master of good, simple Englisk,which he marshals in short, crisp sentences. His voice, nowso low that it scarcely reaches the Speaker's chair, was oncefull and clear. As in bis best day she never attempted to riseto anything approaching florid eloquence, so lie rarely variedin gesture from a regularly recurring darting of the indexfinger at the hon.member whom lie chanced to be attacking-an angry, dictatorial "esture,which Mr. Disraeli, after smartingunder it for an hour, once said reminded him of ''"the tyrantof a twopenny theatre." Now wien Mr. R sebuck speaks bisbands are quietly folded before him, and only at rare intervaledoes the right hand go forth with pointed finger to trace onthe memories of the old men of the House recollectious offierce fights in which some partook who now live only asnames in history.

"IL TALIS MANO."

The l'all Mall Gazette contains a notice of Balfe's " IlTatismano," just produced under brilliant auspices in Londen,the leading artistes engaged in the recital having been Mme.NilAson, Mme. Marie Roze, Signor Camipanini, and Signor Rota.After stating that the libretto was preparet some years ago,the Gazelle goes on to say : "Propositions were made to thecomposer for bringing out the ' Talisman' on the French stage,for which Mr. Balfe had already written three works--two for'the Opra Comique, one for the Grand Opera ; and meanwhileit lappily occurred to him to substitute for the original spokendialogue dialogue set to recitative. With the exception of afew bars added, we believe, by Sir Michael Costa, the wlhole ofthe recitative as now sung is by Mr. Balfe himself. 'TheTalisman' was, in fact, already in the form of a grand operawhen, some three years since, Mme. Nilsson heard portions ofit played or sung by Mr. Balfe himeelf. She was delightedwith the music, and offered forthwith, if the work were trans-lated into Italian, to undertake the part of Edith. Naturallythe translation was made as suggested, and Mme. Nilsson atthe earliest opportunity devoted herself to the music of EditîrPlan end t eon when however, for varioua resn
it was determined te postpone the production of the work un-tii the present summer. Se much for the history cf the work.Now for the work itself. The novel cf the 'Talisman' pro-
dramatta sud composera igdtt trst tht half a dozen r
eut waye. Meyerbeer would have bentabovha a dtc ny thfe-
opportunity it affords for contrasting two differet kindte c
civilization, each cf which be would have foud derens te de-f
pict, or at leat suggest, through characteristic music. Verdwould bave been attracted by the passionate and melodramratic
elements cf the story. Geunod would hav bee ovdbits romantic aide, sud would have give ame enmvedme
te the religions scenes. Wagner-butwe n al dehelopment
nor would bave doue further than that bu oa sa ha ag-u i
the ' Talisman ' s heroic legend sud chivous paereonudgin
after bis own heart, sud which, but for the fact thst tetrsoare
net German, bu might bave found worthy cf big tatedafter hie own system ? Without nuglectingyan eing teaetof dramnatic effect, Balfe, in ' Il Talismano,'hbas renmaned Baife,as Verdi wou'd have remained Verdi suond ondThe sentimental relations between the varioos chatr of

the sfory are those which have chiefly impressed him; and
after listonirg te the opera without looking at the libretto,
what oewould carry away from the performance would be the
recliection of a great number of charming airs from melodies
which, as sung by Mme. Nilsson, suem as uzraceful and poetical
as Weber ever wrote, te tunes lively and familiar enough to
have occurred tLecocq. That, after al, is the way to test
an opera. An eoperatic drama to ho worth anything should
speak te the oye;sud the drama of 'Il Talismano'is suffi-
ciently wealtcoutructedete'enable any one already acqniainted
with SirWaiter'a world-famous romance to follow its inci-
dents without once turningto the printed pages of the libretto
We missed Saladin ; but had Saladin buen made a prominent
personage, thon, as only a certain numbermef ieadingactors
-"protagonist," as the Italians cali thern-can be provided
for in one opera, some other important character would have
to be omitted or at toast thrown into the background. The
dramatic poet, besides 'taking his property whenever he finds
it,' claims the right of presenting it as he may think fit; sud
the chief operatic parts detected by the artistic oye of Mr.
Matthison in the novel of the 'Talisman' where Sir Kenneth,
Richard Cour de Lion, and Edith Plantagenet in the fore-
ground, with Nectabanus, Sir Thomas de Vaux (transformed
into 'Il Barone di Vaux '), and Berengaria in second line. AI!
these personages take part in the action, as do also the Emir
Sheerkof, Philip of France, and the Duke of Austria. Butin
a musical point of view, Edith, the soprano; Sir Kenneth, the
tenor, and Richard, the baritone, stand out before ail the others.
Speaking of the work as we found it, and having heard it but
once, it seems to us that with the exception of a grotesep air
for Nectabanus towarde the end of the first act, given with
much point-too much rather than too little-by Signor Cata-
lami ; a very pretty and thoroughly Balfiai air, in polacca
measure, for Berengaria, sung precisely as it ought to bd sun-
by Mme. Marie Roze; and an admirable concerted piece lead-
ing to the finale to Act. Il., for Editb, Berengaria, Sir Kenneth,
De Vaux, Richard, and Nectabanus, ail the music may be
dismissed, except that written for the leading soprano, tenor,
and baritone. First in the musical race must be placed Edith,
after Edith, Sir Kenneth, closely followed by Richard, and
then the operatic field, with Berengaria and Nectabanus in ad-
vance of ail other competitors. The Arab encampment of the
epening scene was a great success in a scenic point of view,nor is the chorus sung by the Arab warriors without character.
But neither the chorus nor the duet for Sir Kenneth and the
Emir by which it is followed did much to arrest public atten-
tion which was waiting toconcentrate itself upon Edith Plan-
tagenet and ber opening scene. This consists of the usual
recitative, slow movemeut sud quick movernent which the
composera et he presout day (Gounod, for instance, Ambroise
Thomas, sud, wo h'rltevu, Verdi hiacîlf in ' Aida'1) discard asconveutionai, but which a dozen years ago, when Wagner'sdenuncitieos o fperatic routine had not yet produced muh
effect, was looked upon as the indispensable form of the prima
donna'# aria. The fir.t movement, with the recitative which
precedes and introduces it, was sung by Mme. Christine Nilsson
with the most tender expression. Its poetic subject is the
ordiuary one of slow movements-and of a good many quick
movements, too-sung by operatic sopranos; and the inevita
ble theme is enlivened by frequent references to the stars of
heaven, the flowers of the earth, and the dia nonds from under
the earth. The soft, flowing melody, delivered as it was with
deep feeling and consummate art, produced much effect, butMme. Nilsson seemed to have determined to listen to no ap-
peals for repetition, and it passed without a formai encore. The
concluding part of the air is of the tearing tormented kind ;
and, uninformed by the libretto, we should have taken it to
sigumfy restlessness and agitation, though it in fact expresses
rapture. As to one point there could be no mistake. As a mure
matter of vocalization, Mme. Nilsson sang it superbly, in token
of which she was applauded with enthusiasm. Of the air for
Nectabanus we have already spoken. Then comes a very ef-fective trio and chorus for Edith, Berengaria, and Sir Kenneth
and the Queen's attendants; snd, finally, as regards act 1, an
air for Sir Kenneth, which the hero ought to, and, whether h
deires it or not, wiii -remember. ' Candido flore,' otherwisn' Floweret, I kias thee,' wilt ho huard again more than once inthe opera; and by this very beautiful melody Sir Kenneth,
singing it behind the scenes, will be recognized at a critical
moment in the last act. The conventional opera which Wag-mer-greater, perhaps, as a critic and satirist than as a creative
musician-proposes to drive out of fashion by force of ridicule,demands that each of the leading personages shall have a
scene ix set form ; and at the beginning of the second act
occurs Richard's opportunity. In the old days of the Pyne and
Harrison company the second movement, of Richard's air-of a
highly martial character-would have been encored at teast
twice; and the audience last night would gladly have heard
Signor Rota sing it a second time. Berengaria'e pretty air iîr
the same act was repeated, and the rule against encore8 having
thus been broken through, Mine. Niisson was called upon te
repeat almost everything she sang, especially her portion of a
sentimental duet with Sir Kenneth, and a very lively air in
galop time, which seemed to express great animal spirits
rather than contentment of the soul. But it wili b enough
for the present to record the fact that the work was in ail res-
pects-aud most deservedly-successf I '

AN EMIGRA NT'S. GRyIEVANCES.

MY LIVEliPOOL TOUT.
It was after days of deliberation that, very late ou a Satur-

day nighit, I determined te leave England sud try my Iuck inuAmerica. I disposed cf a few trifles that I possessed, sud,with mny scanty savings, found myself lu Liime-street, Liver-
pool, with twenty-two poundasud a few shillings.

"Abire youok fr te American steamer, smr? " asked an amn-
phibous-io mig creature, lu a nautical cap with a grimnybaud, a pilot jacket with lustrelese buttons, but with pave-ment-worn boots, and trousers that bore evidence of terrafirma for a long, long time-ever since they fluttered in thebreeze lu Renshaw-street sud bore ou a knee the seductive
ticketirnIblazoned with the figures "91 6 ." I cast my eyes

e 'urigy teards s massive policeman. " It's ail righit,governor," exclaimued that officer ; "' he's a reg'lar hagent."
his oway," said thc fellow, who nov proceeded te possess

hiai tmy carpet-basg sud salal box, sud darting on we
pahsed my Audelphi Ilotel and through various bye-streets,

whe myguis ltiutey sltd l frnt t adity-looi 'g

wire blind with the words "Coffee Room " inscribed thereon.
" This is the 'ouse,'' said he.
" What house, sir?" I thundered. "I am in search of a

ship, not a house ; " and I made a movement towards my lue-
gage, on which were already displayed flaring red labels with
a head.line reading "Emigrant's Luggage," the centres beingfilled in with the name of the interesting creature before me,
and an address which I at once recogniz-d to be " the 'ouse."
"It's ail perfectly square,"said the runner, with a ghastlysmile. "I used to be in Water-street, but for the last six
months I've 'ad the station. Walk inside. What will you
'ave? Plain tea, or tea and cnop, or 'am and heggs ?"

"First of ail," I explained, "I am going to book myself for

the steamer, and as soon as possible I am going on board."

. The runner looked puzzled. "IBut she don't sait tilt Satur-

day," Waid he.
"What sbip does not sait till Saturday?"

"Our boat.
S Whatdthe devil do I care about your boat? Therie is a

steamer advertised for to-morrow morning."

But you 'ave our labels on your liug;age, and you must go
by our sip."1

sIcLook here, yn scoundrel," said I, gra-ping my walking-
sticklif yoadn't take those labelsof'

S Softly, softy," urged the runner, assuming a manner of

the profoundest interest in me. "As your'e so very hanxious, I
don't kow but I m-ry book you for the boat to-morrow; but,"
and hre lied cosed a pair of the shadiest lids of au eye, the
evik of wich it was a m urcy to e<cape even for the duration of

a wink, Ithey'd feel lovely about it at the orfis."

Now never fet such a loathing towards a human being as
I dd toward, this touter-this leech, who live t out of the

scanty prses of poor emigrants. I feit that I was a commo-

diy in the commission m rket, and that, on the very shores

of tke country I oved so well, ths grimy obj ct was to bd the
broker who would profit by my departure, and out of the little
money I possessed. I was determined, however, to leave

by the next steamer, and not knowiug a soul lu Liverpool, I
thought I would leave my things ia "9the 'ouse,' and stay the
one night in it. On arriving at the ofice the first visage that

I noticed wa, of course, that of the runner.

lThis way," said he, pointing to an inner room that one

could fot fais. Soma glass doors flew open, and I stood b-

fore one of about a dozen clerks.

"A ticket for this party, please, Mr. Willers."

aName, age, and married or single," queried he addressed
as Mr. Wiliers.I enlightened him.

IlSix guineas. Ait right. Ilere is your ticket. You mnustbe on boird by nine o'clock to-morrow moruin,.Y
I turned te luave.This will be three Mr. Willers," lisped the runner.

eVery wel, Tadpole. Will you take it nov or in the

evening ?"hr
u lathehevening, Mr. Witers, in the hevening. I w'l be

round again."Back through the streets of Liverpool that murky afternoon
the pavement muddy, the theatricai and circus posters hangng
dank and miserable-thenselves more ragged than shopapr
hoop through which "Madame AÂie" had justharst in one
corner, more weird than the grimace of the paiutid clown in
the other, whose underjaw as iganced t hi was whisked
off by the wind, and on ovr the pavement tilt it hitched
against a bulletin board of thet prcury, where the rai had
soaked away the paper, and blended the eramship disaster of
last week with the raiiway accident of the current one,

I remembered ail at once that clothos are de rin America,

and thatr badly needed an overcoat, both for the voyage and
for the country. I enquirei the price ofda rough, warm-look-
ing blue. Tadpoie iinmediateiy eppeared.t Gent's going to Noo York," said he. "Nothing like a
good hovercoat, and one at 'alf the price you give thre, notreckoning the comforts of the voyage."

Again I could have annihilated this pest, but the coat took
My fancy.

mYou shall have it for forty-seven and six," said the shop-
man.

I supposed I could buy such a coat for about two guineas."Not in the United Kingdom; but l'il see what I can do."In a minute he returned. "As you are going abroad
very kind of him--" we'll say forty-tive."

"I cannot afford it," said I, and I turned to leave.

i Well, Il do as well as I can by you ; this coat is cheap at
fi fty shillings, but we'll knock off another, and forty-four is thelowest farthing you shall have it f )r."

I yieided, the coat was mine, and it answered the purpose;but just after I had paid for it the shopman came to a suddenrecollection-
"Oh, Tadpole," he exclaimed, ''"a gentleman came in thisafternoon and left four shillings for you-wasn't it this after-

noon, Mr. Smithers ? Ah! I thought so." And 1 saw the fourshillings I had just parted company with put into Tadpole'stalons, and then into his pocket. Tadpole was in luck, for thecutler who sold me a knife was the trustee of a pint of beer for
hir, and in the morning the man who supplied me with mylittle sea-moss pad of a bed, and the one who furnished mewith my tin cups, plates, and washbowl, both paid tribute to
Tadpole. If I had wanted a tooth drawn the dentist would
urely have discovered some obligation to Tadpole.-aenle -

THE COMING COMET.

The latest computations prove that Coggiass cornet is themost extraordinary body of the kind that has ever visited thesolar system, and that probably by the 20th of July the carthwill bu passing through its tait. Already the tail ls aboutthree millions cf miles long, but, as like Donati's cornet thetait of this one is curved (though from the position of theearth we cannot perceive the curvature,) the roal is muchi
greater than the apparent length. Mir. Hlenry M. Parkburst,
who has been making calculations in regard bothr to the orbitof the cornet and the graduai elongatio:, of the tati, estimnatesthat the perihelion distance of the comet from the sun lies
just within the orbit of Venus, and that the tait increases onetenth each day. HIe further makes a number of predictions ln
regard to this wondelrfui visiter which are of se interesting acharacter that we quote them in fuit:

On Tuesday evening, June 30, and on the following even-
ing, the moon will risc before the twilight fairly ends ; but ou
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Thursday, July 2, at half-pat nine o'clock, the comet will be
esliy seen by the naked eye ln the northwestern sky (no
other description will be needed) with a tatil about five de-
grees n length. On sucoeeding evenings the nucleus will
move towards the sonth, while the tail will ncrease in length,
so as to bring its extremity gradually northward. On the 14th
of July the head of the comet will have reached themhorizon
ln the northwest at the end of twiliglit, so that it will not es-
aily be visible after that date: but the tail will extend nearly
to the pole-star. Donati'a comet had a retrograde motion,
and when the earth met It, and the tail was mont brilliant, It
was placed nearly at right angles with the line of vision. On
the other hand this comet, whose perihelion distance la very
little greater, comlng just within the orbit of Venus, movesain
the same direction with the earth, and nearly with the same
velocity (reduced to the plane of the equator), ln consequence
of which the tail, which s now nearly at right angles with
the line of vision, u ill gradually turn towarda us, still appa-
rently pointing nearly In the same direction. It will be re-
membered that Donati's comet was curved like a soldier's
plume; but Coggia's is now and will remain nearly straight,
because the curvature will be directly from us, and therefore
imperceptible. Another striking difference from the tails of
comets generally is that it will be so foreshortened as to be re-
markably wide at the end. On Jly 16l the tail will extend
far beyond the pole and develop a new characteristic, taper-
ing off rapidly towards the end. Within three or four days
after the 16th the tail will have become so expanded in the
neighbourhood of the pole as to fill a large part of the nor-
thern heavens. Yet it will not be a conspicuous object, be-
cause it will be so faint as to look rather like an Immense
cloud or a new milky way tban what it really is. By this
time we ahall have solved the question whether the tail is
hollow or bas a radiated structure or what la its constitution.

Of the way in which this will end i sla not safe yet to speak
with definiteness; for although, if the tail were straight, we
ahould be almost certainly near the mfidle of iton July 20,
yetits curvature will probably delay it two or three days, and
even until the earth has passed beyond its path. Taking the
best value I can from the records of previous comets, I sehould
expect the earth on July 22 to be wholly within the eastern
edge of the comet's tail, and I will assume this to be the case.
The comet will then disappear to us; but then the inhabitants-
of the Southern Hemisphere, who may be ignorant of the
cause of luminosity of the evening sky, will see it gradually
rise and pass away, and will be amased by the sudden appari-
tion of a comet of extraordinary aize and unusual brilliancy,
which will burat upon their vision as unforeseen as the great
comet of 1861. The gradual diminution and final disappear-
ance of the comet wili be so nearly the converse of what
weo shall have witnesed here that It needs no description.
What will be the effect upon the earth? I dare not predict
the effect upon the minds of men, especially of the ignorant;
butll do not anticipate any appreciable physical efect further
than possible electrical phenomena like the aurora. It will,
of course, leave usa portion of its atmosphere when It departs,
but, probahly, not enough to affect the barometer, or to come
within the cognisance even of scientiste. But there may be,
by possibility, one permanent effect of scientific interest and
curiosity. If the earth should not entirely escape, lite moon
will also probably be involved, and it will alo retain a por-
tion of the cometary substance. As the amount of the at.
mosphere upon the moou's surface la now so seall-If, indeed
there is any at all-that It Ia unrecognisable by the nicest as-
tronomical scrutiny, perbaps after the passage of the comet
we shall fnd that henceforth the moon will have an atmos-
phere, of greater or les density, which wili materially mo-
dify the phenomena of occultations and solar eclipses. I will
add that Venus is safely out of the way, so that the transit ex.
pedition wili not be interfered with by the great comet of
1874.

Mr. Parkhurst's speculations in regard to the comet's leav.
ing a part of its taittoi form an atmosphere for the moon seem
te be a little aside from observe 1 facto. Ail spectroscopic
analysis of the matter of comets' tailu has bhitherto seemed to
point to the conclusion that they were some attenuated formr
of carbon unknown to terrestrial chemistry. It has even been
asserted that, If all the matter of a comet's tait were reduced
to the same denaity as the carbon we know, ln the forin of
charcoal or coke, it would not exceed a few ounces, or might
be carried in the walatcoat pocket. Whether it would be
proper to speak of such a substance as likely to form a pos.
sible '. atmosphere " for the moon i open to question. How-
ever, all Mr. Parkhurst'a speculations are matters of extreme
interest, and we hope that this whole subject will receive a
rigid investigation at the banda cf our acientists.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CHARACTER.

A very old and famous spectacle called 94Le Pied de Mou-
ton," bas been reproduced at Paris with a certain amount of
success. It was written by an extraordinary man called Mar-
tainville, who got into trouble with him peu at the early age
of 15, and was only saved, like Abbh aury, of lamp-post ce-
lebrity, by his wit. Just out ofchool, he wrote a criticism on
the financial measures of th* Convention, and was conse-
quently arrested and tried before the odious Fouquier Tinville
who seldom spared prisonera on account cf eiher soi or ago.
When he appeared beforo lb. revolutionary tribunal the Pro-
aident called 1h. future author et " Le Pied do Konton " de
Martainville instead cf plain Martuainiloe. " Citisen Presi-
dent," said the lad, laugbing, " I amn net de Martainville, but
simple Martainville. De net forget that yen are home toe
shorten, net to lengthen me." Tbo joke rmised a laugb, and
saved the boy's lite. The de boeogs *o aristocratic families,
and vould have boom fatal, and lu lbe slang ef the day. toe
b. " shortened " meant to b. guilltned. A little later heo
nearly got into fresb troublo. Haning boom suddenly cmlled
upon lu a tavern te sing a Republican song ho vas obliged toe
acknowledge that ho knew moue. T'h. company demanded
that he should improvise, se mnounting ou m table be bawled
eut:-

Embrassons-noua, chers Jacobins,
.Longtemps Je vous crus des mutins,

EL de faux patriotes. '
Oublions tout et désormais,
Donnon'-nous le baiser de paix,
J'ôterai mes culottes.

The saus-ulotles were higbly indignant, but Ihough the.

cried out fithrow him Into the water," Martainville was al-
lowed te escape. He was an inveterate Royalist ail his life,
and fought several duels with old officers of the Empire who
insulted Louis XVI. When the Bourbons were driven from
the throne, te his great grief, Martainville ejaculated "Jesua
Christ saId the llies toi net neither do they spin; las we
have caused the scripture to speak falsely-for we have
made the liles spin or run away." Martainville died shortly
after this a poor man.

This admirable story about Martainville basa sequel. When
his life was saved by his presence of mind lu so wittily dis-
claiming the aristocratic pref i De, an unknown jester re-
marked, "Sa de-capitation a empêché sa dcapitation "-a
joke which may be thus traduced (not translated) into Eng-
lish- "Hlis being de-headed bas prevented his being be-
headed."

Another story of the same revolutionary epoch may be
given in this connection. When the Marquis de St. Janvier
appeared before the tribunal, and gave his name in full, he
was told, fret, that since the Revolution the title of Marquis
like other, titles, had been abolished; second, that, in like
manner, the prefx de was obsolete ; third, that there were no
longer any Saint; fourth, that Jaavier (January) had become
Pluviose. Thus«' Le Marquis de St. Janvier " was reduced te

"lCitoyen Pluviose."
From- the French De te the Irish O' there la a natural tran-

sition. When O'Connell, whose name appeared on his college
book@ as Connell, fret assumed the O', a wag of Trinity quoted
most aptly frpm the Latin Grammar the well-known (but
untranslatable) line:-

"O datur ambiguis : Priwci briviare solebant."

FLUKES.

There are philosophera who decline to believe in sncb a
thing as a "f uke," so far as the ordinary occurrences of our
oommon daily life are concerned. The fact that the appa-
rently stupid man often succeeds in making headway when
the seemingly clever man fails to do so they account for by
assuming that appearances are deceptive. To assert that the
apparently stupid man is greatly favoured by circumstances
over which ho bas not the slightest control, and that the
seemingly clever individual recelves the scurviest treatment
at the hand of that flokle dame Fortune, Is about the very lait
thing they would think of doing. Firmly believing in the
axiom that success la the index of merit, they just as resolu-
tely hold the opinion that failure always resulta fromincapa
city or somethin r a great deal worse. It I, perhaps, hardly
necessary to remark that the people holding these views are,
for the most part, those who have been prosperous, and who
are prosperous themselves. The man who bas made a big
pile of money rarely, if ever, fails to consider himself a very
amart fellow. As a rule, indeed, ho flatters himself that he is
very much superior te those who make brilliant reputations
for themselves, but fail to secure the possession of a very great
deal of cash. The indivi lual, he will tell you, who gets on
in life so that he can clotha his wif. in silks at a guinea a
yard, live in a fine bouse, drive his carriage, and allow his
children money in order that they may show they are able to
get through lt quite as easily as he is able to getl it, muet pos-
ses solid acquirements very different and very much superior
to the meteoric attributes which seme falsely called-because
unsuccessfull--men of goulus are in the habit of priding them-
selves upon having. It Ia not necesary for a person nowadays
to possess a well-cultivated intellect, to be good mannered, or
to be ingenlous In order to convince himself and others that
he la clever, i.e, provided ho be rich. Shakespeare bas written
that there lsa tide in the affaira of man which if taken at the
food will lead to fortune-in other words, that every man
bas opportunities presented to him, and upon his own head Ia
the blame If ho fails to avail himself of them and turn them
to some good account. This la the doctrine which people of
the comfortable sors devoutly hold, and they complacently
plume themselves upon the possesion by them of that clever-
ness and worth which are borne evidence to by the position in
life which they have made for themselves.

People, however, not of the comfortable sort are addicted to
holding very different views from the above In reference to the
matter under consideration. The mal who la unprosperous
will be delighted to point out to you how fortunes have been
made by Ii flukts," and how they have frequently been lost
owing to the action of a number of adverse circumstances over
which their owners have bad no control. There certainly ap-
pears some ground for the contention of these latter. It is
well known, for instance, that many inventors have almost
starved tnenselvos thteoorkîng eut their pet the ®ies

which bave proved of Infinite aivautago te mmkind, and yet,
these same inventors have been deprived of the fruits of thoir
labour which have been enjoyed by others. Again, Milton
got but a few shillings for bis masterplece, "Paradise Lost,"
wbich l, without doubt, the grandest poem in the English
language, a striking instance that luck was decidedly against
him. Chatterton put an end to his own existenee because ho
tound it painfully difficult to live, and yet h. had done good
work, and gave promise that he would attain still better me-
suits In the future than h bai don uIn the past. Fortune,
however, was evidently against him. Many more cases of a
similar character might be cited were it worth whil to adduce
them, which, however, it is not. Examples of how men may
be raised by an unexpected turn of Fortune's wheel are con-
stantly presenting themselves to us. Many owners of pro-
perty have purchased estates, in the bowels of which valuable
minerals have subsequently been found. The finding of these
minerais bas often been with theim a lucky fluke, for which
they have to thank no on , perhaps, so little as themselves.
Men who have been led to speculate, and have pruved success-
full, will tell you that they had befordhand an intuitive per-
ception that they were bound to doso; but this "Intuitive
perception," it may be remarked, often proves as delusive as
otherwise, and is possessed alike by unfortunate and fortunate
men. Therefore, the sieculator who is fortunate l,lan nine
cases out of ton, only prosperous owing to a fluke. People
may talk about judgment; but it may be logically maintained
that, in matters ofspeculation, pure sad simple, judgment can
be exercised little, if at all, seeing thiat everything turns upon
chance. In the most trivial every-day affaira luck seems to
be constantly showing itself kindly towards some and un-
kindly towards othera, entirely irrespective of their merits. B,
for instance, wants a situation under Government, but la un-

fortunate enough to call upon the man through whose Influ-
ence it Is obtainable when the latter happens te be in an in-
different temper, owing to the fact that he ls suffering from
indigestion. The consequence le, that B does not get the office
which he aspires to fill, and the duties of which he ls really
very well able te perform. C, on the other hand, calls upon
the influential party after the latter has dined to his satisfac-
tion and is disposed to be amiable. Hereupon C gets what he
wants; at the same time his talents may be nil. The truth
appears to be that al but very strong-willed men .are drifted
about just as circumstance listeth. Nine out of ten human
beings fnd themselves placed in a certain groove not by their
own choosing, and it does not always rest with themselves
whether they run in It smoothly or otherwise. It is a mis-
take te suppose that life resembles a blank shoeet of paper te
'those who are beginning it, and that they may write thereon
what they please. l the majority of cases they siwply do
what necessity compels. At the same time it must be stated
that very few people in England need be hard pressed if they
will only be provident and conduct themselves properly. A
terrible number of lives are marred by indifference, insolence,
and a general don't-carelshness. Absolute laziness, and vice,
too, are fruitful sources of what is often erroneously described
as misfortune. It should be remembered that itl is much easier
for a man teobe made wealthy by a fnke for which he is not
responsible than it ls for him tobe reduced to abject poverty
by the same means.-Liberal Review.

BRIC A BRAC.

What Thackeray rather irreverently termed gimcrockery
fetches the most extraordinary fancy prices at auctions, and
the mania for various kinds of old saucers and dishes exceeds
even the famous rage for Dutch tulips of a bygone time. Old
Bevres, Dresden, Majolica, Wedgwood ware, old Chelsea, old
Bristol, have become familiar names even te people who pre-
fer dining off a plate to framing it and hanging it on the walL
as a work of art. Net to b learned in Venetian glass is te
betray ignorance of a recognized topic of conversation ; teobe
unable to appreciate a choice Japanese jar as it ought te be ap-
preciated is to confess te a want of enlightenment which im-
plies quite a slovenliness in social culture. The curiosity
shops must drive a roaring trade. Not only ladies but gentle-
men have become admirera and purchasers of porcelain, of
pottery in its different varieties, and of ivory carvings frein
the persevering hande of Oriental craftsmen. It would be -a
cruel and a sorry proceeding te cast any reflection upon the
bowl of unequalled rarity which our collecting friends and ac-
quaintances put before us. It has been obtained, after vigor.
ous competition and brisk bidding, at the distribution of the
effects of a nobleman lately deceased. The defunct dilettante
enjoyed such a reputation for care and taste in the occupation
for which he is chiefly remembered that everything belonging
to him attracts an offur far above the intrinsic value of it. A
couple of vases are estimated at the price of a snail freehold
estate; a simple jug goes for more than many a rector pays
annually te hiR working curate; a triplet of "9rose du B trri
jardinières, with subjects of peasants in borders " (the
,easants the happiest of agricultural labourera), fetches seve-
rai hundreds of pounds. Few of these expensive luxuries are
of modern date or composition. They must have the interest
of age or of certain artistic associations attached te them te
render thema completely available for the uses and require-
ments of fashionable collectors. It is not only the gems ot
pottery which are highly covated by the mvIeru virtuosi.
Ae hear every day of the enormous sum.s paid for pictures.
It la impossible at times net te suspect that there is some
" ring " managing the market in which there is such a sudden
and almost unaccountable fever. At any rate, it is not me-
cessary for us te dwell on the point here. Three small jars were
sold at an auction a few days ago for more than ten thousand
guineas. The statement almost takes one's breath away.
The ware was, indeed, old Sevres, the colour the cherished
rose du Barri, the gilding excessively rich, and the fower and
subject painting by Horin; but even when ail this has been
said the announcement la suliciently startling. The sale was
in a crowded room by public auction, and it is not too much
te say that agents and brokers from every capital in Europe
were present. It was before such an assembly that the cov-
eted jars were put up, and the bidder at £10,650 was then and
there declared the buyer. Other pieces of China were sold the
same day, and prices obtained for them, not indeed se high,
but yet not uuworthy of this famous collection. The first
thing that strikes one from such quotations is the enormous
wealth which must be diffused amongst purchasers te allow of
such competition, for we muet remember that the taste for old
china la almost entirely an acquired one.

FRENCH NEWSPAPERS.

The principles upon which French newepapers are managed
are exceedingly curious, and no doubt differ entirely from
odr system. The journala which have the largest circulation
ln Paris do not trust te their political, social, fnancial, and
commercial articles to procure them a large sale. The editor
of the Figaro admitted a short lime ago that lu order te make
a aober leading article go down ho vas obliged, to suit 1he
taste of bis readers, te give themn se mucb chit-chat and scan-
daI. The other day, following close ou an article advocating
1he cause of the Cofnite de Chambord came a string of fashion-.
able on dits, gossip, and sncb anecdotea as this :-" The other
day a little girl, reading the history of England, came te the
part where Il vas aid that Henry II. nover laughed after the
death of hi. so i. The chlld looked up and said, 'But, mmm-
ma, what dld ho do when they tickledbhim ?'"

In addition te the abovo attractions, editors offer the moat
tempting inducementa te aubscribers. At the proeut moment
the Figaro la offering te its subscribers for the small sum of 30
francs a haudsome watch, an'i the Paria Jo'srnal is giving a
watch te every one who wili subscribe for a year-the yearly
subscription being under £3. A few years ago I remeomber 1h.
Pigaro offerlng a box of oranges te ils subscribers, and a rivai
paper instantlly tendering baked apples. Thero is a smali sa.
tirical paper call PolicAinulle, which professes its readiness
te take ail who wili subscribe on a trip te Enghien, a fe w miles
freom Paris, te row them about on the lake, give themn refresh-
monta, and treat tbem to the theatre in the evening.
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After this, how are you to judge of a person's politics by his
journal, since a Radical may prefer even the FYgaro and oranges
to a revolutionary paper and apples. Thuse prises and all
these anecdotes and bits of scandal prove how very few serious
readers there are in that country. One may certainly say with
Prince Bismarck, as far as the French press is concerned, that
It has failed in its mission.

HONOUR TO OUR VETERANS

Some months ago, the Imperial Government promised pen-
sions to al poor and Infirm veterans. The Government at
Ottawa, on learning this, immediately communicated with the
Colonial Office to ascertain whether the royal order of the 21st
February ult., extended to Canadian militiamen who, in the
war of 1812, served conjointly with * the regular troops. The
Imperial Government replied that claims might be sent on
and that the commissioners would decide on each particular
case.

The Canadian Veterans of 1812-how few, alas I survive-
may enter their claims to a pension by furnishing the following
articles of information

I. Tell name.
II. Name of regiment In which he served, as well as where

and when he served.
III. The regiment or corps whence he was discharged.
IV. At what engagement he was present.
V. When and wherefor he was discharged.
VI. His medals, if he has any.
VII. The amount and date of his pension, If ho has any.
VIII. If ho Ia not a pensioner, the date of which he left the

service.
If he has a certificate of discharge or pension, it must also be

forwarded.

THE LITERARY WORLD.

The subscriptions to the Charles Knight testimonial now
amount to £900.

The firat volume of Mr. Blanchard Jerrold's " Life of Napo-
leon the III." has been Issued by Messrs. Longman.

The London Lantern, a Weekly Exhibition, Social, Political,
and Otherwise, ls the title of ajournai announced In London.

Kabuli Pacha, the Turkish Ambassador at the Austro-Hun-
garian Court of Vienna, is engaged in writing a Turkish His-
tory of Rome.

Mr. Townsend Mayer will commence in one of the English
magazines for July a series of articles founded upon unpub.
lished correspondence and MSS. of Leigh Hunt.

The Academy states that Lord Acton has in the press a col-
lection of unpublished journals and diarles kept during the
Council of Trent by bishops and officers of the Council.

We understand that the essays which the late Mr. J. S. Mill
left behind him in manuscript, on "Nature," "Thelsm," and
" The Utility of Religion," will be published this autumn,probably in October.

The Athenium says that Mr. John Forster's next work is
likely to be a biography of Swift, for which he has collected a
valuable mass of materials, including not a few unpublished
letters of the famous dean.

The subject of the French Academy prise for Eloquence will
be, for 1876, on the genius and the works of Rabelais. The
prize for Poetry, in 1875, will be given to the author of the
best composition on Livingstone.

The Earl of Dunraven is about to visit the Rocky Moun-
tains. He Ia to be accompanied by Mr. Valentine Bromley,
who is to Illustrate the Eirl's book. Some of Mr. Bromley's
sketches will appear for the first time In the Pictorial Wrld.

A new journal has been published in London treating ex-
clusively of Transatlantic affairs. The States, a weekly news-
paper, -conducted with much ability, is edited and written
solely by Americans, and relates exclusively to United States
topics, political and social.

The literary world will, according to the Weimar Gazette,
shortly be in possession of a most valuable addition to its
stores, in the shape of a bitherto unpublished correspondence
between Schiller and his sister Christophine and her husband
Reinwald, which has been left by Schiller's last daughter
Frau von Gleichen-Russwurm, to Herr Wendelin von Mïlt-
zahn with a view to its publication by the latter. The corre-
spondence begins In the memorable year 1782-in which Schil-
1er, a homeless wanderer, recelved shelter and protection at
Bauerbach, and through Reinwald's active participation
finished "Kabale und Liebe" and "Fiesco," laid the plan
of " Don Carlos," and began " Marie Stuart "--and ends in
1805.

DRAMATIC GOSSIP.

" Beau BrummellI" lu the subject of a drama shortly to be
produced In Paris.

" Madame L'Archiduc," by Albert Millaud, is tihe theme for
M. Offenbach's nev opera.

The tenor, ilignor Bolis, who bas been uinging in London, lu
engaged for the next season at La Scala.

A tenor bas been discovered lu Vieuna vho can sing tvo
different notes at one and the saine time.

In "Ruth and Naomni" ve read, "and Orpha klssed bis
mother-in-law." The only case upon record.

A singing voice ls a musical instrument like any other, and
needs tuning up just as carefully as If it were a fiddle.

Madame Adellna Patti is engaged at the Itallan' Opera,
Paris, for the ensuing season, at 250,000 francs.

During their teur lu Britain the Jubilee Singers have realised
£10,000 tovard the funds of the Flsk University, Tenn.

A monument is te be erected ln Cassel te Spohr, vho lived
in that town during the last thirty-seven years of bis life.

Mfr. Henry Russeli bas written a serles of nev songs lu con-
junction with Mfr. Farnie, which will shortly~ be tried in public.

The trustees of Shakespeare's birthplace and museum pro-

perty report that during last year 10,000 persons inspected the
relics.

" Madame Angot" bas been played at varions places in Italy
with very great succesa, particularly at Naples, Milan, and
Rome.

Wagner bas been lnvited te conduct some of bis own music
at the musical festival te be held at Leeds, England, next
autumn.

Madame Judic, the eminent French actress, has created a
sensation In Paris by a new song by M. Lecocq, entitled U La
Langue des Yeux."

Mme. Di Murska bas declined a proffered engagement at
the Paris Opéra Comique. Her reason for docliuingls ber de-
sire for res sand recuperation.

At the Grand Opera at Paris there have been some experi-
menti lately tried with the electric light which threaten te
eclipse all previous experiments.

The London Musical Brand«rd says; "The great gaselier of
the new opera at Pariî ls to cost 30,000 francs, and te have
400 jets, reflected by 2,000 'drops.'"

Hartmann, the Danish composer, bas just brought out a new
opera called "I hryms Kolden." The scene Is laid in Icoeland.
The music la pronounced light and agreeable.

A discovery bas been made at Vieuna of the original score
of the" Zuuberharfe" of Frans Schubert, which, after having
been brought out at the Vienna Theatre many years ago, was
lost.

M. Halanuier, the Director of the Grand Opéra lu Paris, bas
been In London te hear the "Talismano, " as aise te look out
for artistes te appear at the new theatre when It Ila opened in
1875.

The rough stone and brick sheil of the Wagner Theatre,
Bayreuth, la now complote. The outside decorations and the
Inside fitting-up are in active progres, sand the machinery for
the stage la in course of construction.

A society bas been established in France for the purpose of
producing the works of unknown or little knowa composers.
It bas a concert-room and orchqstra and singera, and proposes
te give concerts of entirely new music.

The heaith of M. Gounod bas not Improved during bis rosi-
dence at Blackheath. He proposes living for some months at
a château near Trouville, where he wii be joined by bis late
hosts at Tavistock House, Mr. and Krs. Weldon.

The last nights of "Le Sphinx " are- announced. It bas
yielded te M. Octave Feuillet about £2,000, which li more
than can be said for bis firet comedy, "La Bourgeoise de
Rome," which was mildly hissed at the Odéon, as long ago as
1846.

Theatrical art la enterprising In Russia, thauks te State and
municipal management. The towa of Odessa Invites al the
architecte of the world te send plans for a th iatre te contain
2,000 spectators, and net te cet more than 800,000 roubles te
build.

The project of producing M. Gounod's sacred work, " The
Annunciation," with Mrs. Weldon as chief singer te which
Dr. Wesley, the conductor of the Gloucester Musicdl Festival,
had given his consent, has net been approved by the committee
of stewards.

M. Victor Masse will probably be the composer chosen te
write the inauguratory work for the opening of the new Paris
Opera lu January next. M. Gounod had been proposed, but
the idea was rejected on the ples that the author of a Faust"
had become toc Anglicised.

Some fun was created at an amateur performance at Bays.
water, London, lately. The plece was " Plot and Passion,"
and the audience was kept waiting a full heur for the com-
mencement, whicha was thus delayed from seven te eight.
With cruel irony the plece commences vith " It's sepen o'clock
and Madame net returned." The house roared.

When Madame Rachel first appeared at the Théâtre Fran-
çais In 1831, the nightly receipts were only 724 francs; l
1845 the same theatre netted 11,000 francs per night. The
celebrated tragedienne was very exacting lu point of remunera-
tien; but stars are net proverbial for anything generous In
this respect. However, art cannot regret ber pecunlary exi-
gencies; ahe renderedito the stage during twenty years al the
lustre and prestige that i lest with Talma. Double ber
terms would be now cordially given te any artiste who could
once more restore tragedy la France, which expired with Ra-
chel in11858.

The "Pied de Mouton" has at lat seen the light again lu
ail the glories of modern dreas aad undress. The costumes
of Grévin, especially those in the skating scene and those of
the enchanted oeers, are charming, especially the latter.
The piece itself la a jumble of the usualfteria style, dependent
for its attraction on its scenic effects. One of the best scenes
In the old piece was the enchanted forest, in which gigantic
bands and feet lssued from every tree and buffeted travellers ;
an effect thon novel, but since frequently used. In.the new
version a double row of statues are Introduced, and the blows
are given by thein. The change la scarcely an Improvement.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

GUrsEPPE VERDL.-The naine of Verdi bas again corne pro-
minently forvard lu connection vlih a nov vork just issued
fromn his peu. This lisa Mass ef Requiem ln memory of Man-
zonl, the late Italian poet, sud anthor of " I Promeuti Sposi."
Verdi'î Mass vas drat performed at Milan, sud a fev veeks ago
it vas repeated ai Paris. The judgment cf Lhe critios la very
favourable thereupon. The style, as mlght have been expected,
lisa departure frein the religious mnethod, but IL possesses an
elevation which remioves IL frein the opera. The vork ls pro.
nounced vortby of Its anthor, sud even Indicative cf a positive
advance lu massed orchestration.

DorLCE FAN NIENTE.-This lu a beautîful seene frein the
shores cf Procida, or Porti, vlth ibe arater of Vesuvins lu
the distance, the bright vaters of the Bay ef Naples in the cen-
tre, and a grouip ef as happy mortais as ever breathed in the
foreground. People ef the Normh may moralise as they like,
but with such a climat., sncb scenery, such Devers sud such
vegetation, IL ls truly delightful te bask lu the sunshine snd
revel lu the luixury ef doing nothing.

TEE REPRIMAND.--..Matilda bas been indiscreat and disobe-
dient, se ber mother is obliged to take her before the old pastor.
In her prosenae she soidingly tells her story, vhiie Matida
1ooks demnure, aud net mueh afraid cf the good prieus vho bap-

tisedb er and taught her her catechism. BAsides, how ould
the Padre be severe with that fragrant Moha ln the urn and
those two bottles of golden Xeres peeping out of the tce-tub T
And his anuff-box, and the Angora tabby snoozing at his lide T
The scene la Andanlsian.

BaRuNEHAuT.-We cati particular attention te this remarkable
picture by the eminent French painter, Luminals. In more
technique it la full of power. The drawing of the dying steed Is
a study ln litself.

TE GIRaL AND TEE LAnx.-This is from a painting by
Robert Beyschlog. The simplicity of the composition brings
out the beauty and intensity of the ideal.

KAULBAcK IN RIs STUDIo.-We give this picture not ouly
ln memory of the great German painter, lately deceased at
Munich, but likewise to impart to the uninitiated a glim pse of
the interior of an artists vworkshop. Every kind of model ln
plaster la found ln the room, so that the artist can copy form ln
aIl varieties without rIsing from bis chair.

ODDITIES.

Sunday ebool teacher-" Next Sunday we'll have the death
of Mones." Overjoyed pupil-"Then ho did die at last."

Mr. Wiskey felluInto a Wisconsin pond and was drowned. He
thought a little water would Improve him, but it didn'L.

Green Bay has decided that a widower ought to mourn at
least three weeks before shying around for a second wife.

StmUa simiiUbus curantur. A Western veterinary surgeon
claims that brandy isuan excellent remedy for the gstaggers."

Hashed la the latest and most graphie way of saying that a
man bas been run over by a locomotive and ten or fifteen cars.

" Excursion tickets to participate lu the festivIties attending
the execution of Jim Davis," are advertised at half-price in
Texas.

The Peoria woman who wanted to throw herself into ber bus.
band's grave a few monthe ago has just married a lightning.rod
man.

" For a young woman to begln to pick lint off a young man's
coat collarI" l laid to be the rstsymptom that the young man
la ln peri.

A Kentucky farmer says that three good bulldogs roaming the
yard ights wil do more to keep a man bonest than aill the talk -
Ing li the world.

A Kansas boy earned a nice Bible by' committing three hun.
dred verses to memory, and then ho traded his Bible for a shot-
gun and acaidentally shot hi aunt in e log.

When au old citizen of D3troit goes Lbrough a runaway un-
harmed the Free Press felicitates him on bis escape from "fres-
coing the wheels of a patsing express wagon with uis brains."

The ourier-Journa lsuggests that if the Ohio crusaders would
take about three flogers of Bourbin before each meal they would
Sud tha they could pray a saloon-keeper into ts lu half the
time.

A German physicist proposes to make poplar trees do the
work of lighting rods. If by this means ho eau succeed lu do.
Ing away with lightalng rod peddlera, we cau't see why this
abould'Lt be a pop'lar method.

Naughty y.ung Indianapolitans are immersed in water barrels
by their fond mammas until they promise not to go fishing with
Bil Joues agan. Ttis ls called moral suaston, and doean't break
a child's spiriL like whipping.

Referring to the way the leat rumble of Bald Mountain, down
lu North Carolina, sonda people tuereabout to ieir knees, a
Chioago paper piously remaru that a Bald Mountain wouidn't
be a bad thing to have ln ChIog.

" I tell you," said a Wisconsin man to a neighbour next day
after burying bis wife, viwhen I came te ge. into bed, and lay
ihar, and not bearing Lucinda jawing around for au hour and a
haif, It just made me feel as If I'd moved into a strange coun-
try."

" My dear boy said a fond aunt to a very fast living nephew,
i don'it you know that lu leading this irregular lite you are short-
ening your daysI" "idIV' quite possible that I may be short-
ening my days, but then look how I lengthen my nights," was
the reply.

Len. G. Faxon, of the Paiuoah Kentucktan, cornes out ln a
card accepting ihe cat from idmany voteraI" lt become a can-
didate for coroner. Ho says bat -an experience of several
years within the precinots of Cairo render me an excellent
judge of a deai man."

An Augusta stonecutter has nished a headstone, on which la
carved :

Stranger, pause and shed a sear,
For I was very beautiful;
But siekness came; I had tedie;
And have gone to play withhe angels.

The most diabolical pun ever Invented was perpetrated by a
very harmless sort of person the other evening. Wheu Mr. S.
berleigh read that a father l lthe West bas chopped bis only son
in two, h. Innocentlyremarked that ho didn'd think they ought
to arrest a man for simply " parting bis beir in the middle."

There la nothing like dressing your local Items lu rhetorical
finery, even If you do have to come to plain Eogiish at the end.
See an er ple. n Ooswego paper describes a fire by saying
that 61thired flatTes danced l.the heaveus and flung their nery
arms about like a black funerai pal, natil San Joues got upon
the roof and dasbed them ont with a pail of water."

Conversation between au inquiring stranger and asteamboat
pilot : " That is Black MountainI" i Yes, air: highest monu-
tain above Lake George." "Any story or legend connected with
thai mountain?" "Lots of 'em. Two lovers went up that
mountain once sud nover came back again." " Indeed I Why,
vhat becamie.of ibemiT" " WenL down on Lhe ether side."

IL lisuanounced that a mn vho last season bad $200 ver tb of
trunki destroyed by the " baggage smashors " bas bad dive nov
cnes maie te order sud supplied with compartmnents containing
five pounds eacb ef nitro-giycerine. Ho proposes to travel frein
Maine to Texas, covering ait ibe watering places, and will have
s coroner along te hold inquesta et the vicima.

On the valk s bat did lie,
And a gallus chap saied by,

And he cuL a lively swell--
He vas a clerk te a botl;

And he gavo thaL hat a kick,
And ho came across a brick-

Nov upon a crutcb ho goes
MInus haif a pound of tees.

A Am dealing largely lu ceailu enuoe of our Western ciLles had
lu their service an Irishman named Baruey. One day the bead
of Lhefdrrn, Irritated beyond endurance aL one of Barney's blun-
dors, tld hlm te go te ibe ofrnce sud get bis psy, sud added :
"Yen are se iik-beaded I can't teach you¯an.fything." " Be.
gera," sayu Barney, " I laru van Llhing mInce I've been vid
ye ! " "What's ihatLT" ~sked bis employer. " That alviten
hundred make a to>,"
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THOUGHTS.

"The sun set in a sea of brilliant hues,
Crimson, and gold, and azure; one by oneI saw the colours blend and interfuse,
And follow down the pathway of the sun.

I almost wished with them to fade awayOver the distant edge, and die as they."
Thus spake my friend hait lightly; but my heartSbrank, trembling at the words with sudden dread.And when the time shall come for us to part,Must each ïo on bis wy alone ? " I said ;"And In that unknown country shall we meet,Or seek each other with unrestlug feet ?
Shall we love there, as here-what thinkest thon?"" Ianswered slowly with a thoughtful face;"If from my nature couid hie taken nov

All memorles, passions, hopes, the love and grace
Which is of thee, and m aketh up thn hole,
'Twould leave the merest shadow of a soul.

But if our lives begin anew, 'twill beAs if we ne'er had lived." With blanched cheekI answered, "Say not that, It frighteth me."
h Why," said ho, srniling, "how art thou so weak ?Why fear or wonder? Let us live our best,And to our Father's goodness leave the rest."

FOR EVERYBODY.
So Eurly in Them orming.

Baron Rothschild ha luaugurted a nov and agreeable
fashion-in which hie neighbours share-for being aakened;
every morning at five o'ciock a chorus of delightful French
borne play ln a part of his park in the Bois de Boulogne.

Floating Theatre.
A charming idea comes from Paris, that of a fioating theatre,which ls to roam from pier to pier along the River Seine andmust be delightfully cool in bot weather, beaides affordinggreat scope for water scenes. A real sensation header into realwater would be something like an effect.

Royal Summering.
The German Crown Prince and Crown Princess will be ac-companied during their stay lu the Isle of Wight by theiryounger cbiidrou ouly. The eldest two Princes viii femain atPotsdam to contiu eheir studids. The Impérial couple pro-pose to speud six veeks at the Isle of Wight.

FrenchIlWheep. n
The Paris Figaro advocates the introduction of "whipe"into the French Assembly. "These gentlemen," It explaine," are young members of Parliathent, who pass their lipes lu

tilburreeos, thrashing their horses, and driving about clubs,restaurants, irving-rooms and other places ln search of thelazy and undutiful membors of their party."1

Prusian Steamship.
The great Prussian ship of war "Kaiser Wilhelmn," whichran ashore at Wilhelmshafn, has become so hopelessly Imbedded9ln the sand that it will cost more to get ber out than she lsworth. costly though this lronclad was. The Prussian Gov-1ernment le so disgusted that there Is some talk of giving upWilhelimshafn as a naval port, though a very large sum basbeen spent upon it.

Greenery.
The actrees Mme. Broban gave a dinner to several friendsat ber country rsidence near Versailles to féi ber recenttriumpbs at Brussels. fibesuddoniy falnted, aud lay for a longtime Inanimate, when It was found that ber grn dros aoas

the cause of ber illness. On being supplied with awhite robeshe at once revived. in the country the trees alone have theprivilege to remain in green.

The Universal Remady.
Medical science ln Holland claims to bave discovered yetanother remedial power of that beneficial substance, quinine.German physicians, who have used It for several years in theirpractice, say that quinine is a sovereign cure of small-pox, if tadministered in a pure state and at an early stage of the Cdisease. It acte as a prompt antidote to the poison of thedread malady, but muet be given in large doses.

A Ches fMaxim.
A chesà-player, in his enthusiasm for the game, lu a réeint

work gives this ploasng anecdote of Louis tbe 8ixths appre-
ciation of tho gaine: lu an engagement lu vblcb Louis VI., iKing of France, was, a soldier of the enemy took bold of the
bridle of his horse, crying out, 'The King la taken.''No, sir,' aireplied Louis, lifting up his battle.axe, with which he clovevhis head in two; 'no, sir, a king le never taken, not even atchess.'"

pParia ln Athena.t
Who would bave supposedlwentytwo centurie back tha fcultured Greece would ever be indebted te barbaric Gaul for tthe promotion of learning ? 'Nevertheleess lu Atheu ther aPbave just named a etreet Ambroise-Firmîn Didot after thy îcelebrated Parle publier, wbo bas recently present ed spit. a

lng pre to the town of Nauplia. Thus do the c arn- of
Voltaire and Renan repay the debt which t conryen of t« r
countrymen of Socrates and Plate, byoet h

AFarmer's Car. For TA." Wde Wide, W d"
A worthy fariner, not a hundred miles from Lochgoilhead,

was greatly exercised last year regarding the safety of bis ba.y Edrop. The weather, tbough often threatening, favoured his tiefforts bill hoesucceeded lu getting it eafely gathered lu, being eilu this resp act more fortunate than several of bis neighbours. d,A.tr seeing the last wisp of straw round bis stacks, ho ex- thciaimedi, with a selt-satisfied air--"Noo, clu' I ha'. gotten rn ea

.L.LktI.LJbjJ L1.ViWb.
A Studious Prince.

The French Prince Imperialels quietly and steadily pursuing
his studies at the Royal Military Academy, applying himself
diligently to his duties, apparently indifferent to the strife
now prevailing at Versailles. He bas recently been visitingthe Royal Arsenal for purposes of study, and le always accom-
panied when walking abroad by Count Clary and other atten-dants. The Prince will probably finish his studies at theAcademy at the close of the year.

Lacteal Deodorization.
An American inventor has produced a pail to destroy thepeculiar odour of fresh-drawn milk. It le a tn pail, the bottom

of which le perforated witb one or two rows of holes three-
sixteenthe off an inch lu diarneter. This pail le bung over tbeempty milk cana, and the milk poured ln througe a strainer.The fluid starts through the holes ln streams, but before itfalls a foot it le sepirated into drops, and ls thoroughly purifiedof all offensive odours by the air, which l a good deodorizer.

Intervala 0f Inspiration.
Wrlting about the late Professor Agassiz, several popular

essayiste have spoken ln a semi-apologetic way of bis un-
methodical manner of working. The truth le that the greatnaturalist was a man of genius, and had alternatively productiveand non-productive moods, like ail possessors of that great
gift. In his bours of inspiration he did immortal work; butln the hours coming between his abilities were at their ebb,and to have taeked them for an equality with his best produc-tion would have been to produce what lesser men might havedone botter.

Permanent Lightning.
A chemical experimenter ln St. Petersburg has discovered a

new and beautiful means of popular illumination. Placing a1pencil of charcoal lu a glass tube not more than six lucboeslong, exhausting the air from the tube, and hermetically soal-
ing the latter, and then passing a current of electricity throughthe charcoal, he produces a light at once brilliant and softwhich will last for an indefnite period. As the charcoal le
not perceptibly consumed in the process, and two hundredtubes, at considerable distances apart, can be kept eplendidlyluminous by a single electrical machine, the discoverer thinks athat he can light a whole city at fabulously emall cost. 0fq

týA Royal Daughter's Hemorial. t
Tho Duke of Beaufort's temb,' vblch adjoined the tomb ofthe King of tho Belgians lu the south Misle of St. George'.Chapel, Windsor, bas beon removed te the farily estate in 

Goucetersire. It wad reemoved in twenty-one packages. b
Her Majesty bas dotermined to erect lu the vacuum a magnifi- 8
cent chapel and a monument lu honour of her father, the Duke IlofKent. This will necesltate the removal of the tomb of the a
King ofthe Belgians, which will be placed near the organ loft tln the northaisle, beside the monument of Sir John Eilley. Thewindow of the new chapel will be in stained glass to corres- A
pond ith thoso in the immediate vicinity. The works are
entrusted te the firm of Messrs. Poole & Co., off London. nm

L
Beautful Venua.w

The Venus of Milo controversy still continues in Paris as to swhether that famous statue was originally an isolated figure di
or formed part of a group. Endiess documente have beenr f
brought forward, and the first letter sent by the Smyrna Con- osul respecting the statue bas at length been discovered. It wmentions that the romains of the left arm and hand holding an atapple were found at the same time as the torso. In its nextessitting the Académie des Beaux-Arts le to decide this impor- pitant question from the fragments. It le thought that the aiform of the arm and bands pointe to the Venus being in a aleaning position on the ehoulder of some other figure at her a
leftI probably Mars. The fragments of the arm, &c., are now wplaced in the same roomn as the Venue at the Louvre. H

A Pestilential Girl. E
A young woman, carrying a large bundle, lately missed thelast ferry boat, and determined, nothing daunted, to take a

long walk round by Portland Bridge. Of course, she met the rilnevitable young man, and of course he saluted her, and asked da
permission to escort her home. Her reply may be commended sao all young women in similar circumstances. "Sir," saidele dI would not advise you to come near me unless you have had whe small-pox. I am allowed out only in the evening, and am lu
arrying a bundle of soiled linen from a patient." The young oman had not time to be polite. He merely ejaculated, "Oh thLord 1" and, according to the local newapsper, nothing more vi
was seen of him save and except hie coat taita rapidly vanish- ca
ng from sight lu the gloom of the evening, and apparently "moving ln the direction of Portland Bridge. , i

quWatering Places. 
luDr. Trousseau observed of thermal stations, "As a principle, MCIl watering places are gool for persons in sound health pro-ided they do not drink the water." It is not amise to bear syhis in mind at a moment when so many sturdy invalide are

reparing'to set out on their usual annual pilgrimage. Perlethe comedian, le au illustration lin point. Ho found hie solid tasesh te be melting away, sud bis medical adviser ordered hlm mi
o try the vaters of the Pyreneos ; on arriving the local doctor tssured bim the baths would mnake him atout lu a few weeks.toerlet contiuued the course for soine time, but found ne change re~n hie condition, when eue morning lu bis bath he overheard , ~lady say to the sanme doctor, " I arn net getting leau at al." lu
Be assured, madam, patience and confidence, the baths are Thenovned for maktng figures alim." Perlet at once quitted bis sa
ath, called for hie bill; sud returned te Paris. a

"-- sofM'illage Partie.. M
Village parties continue to be Iubl aer uFac u ta

ergtanue teiL be wondere at, for nothing cau b. pret. Th
orcthan the nagtoala company off fascinating vomen dressed of i
ress lrmu ee natinalcostume ofher country. In a village me
ues armt istht, eck boy rai dr, sud eyos are ail free, and nol
s i e tht bdag naturan sduntramnolled, ladies gain lu she

Add to that, that "village games," "village dances," with
"I maypoles," " wheels of fortune," are all Introduced into these
novel entertainments, and with a romp in the hay it le de-
lightful nonsensing, especially when the young men are setwhile the ladies romp, to dig potatoes, pick strawberries, or to,
try and milk the cows for the necessary cream.

Hard On The Militia.
Some one was remarktng to Lord Palnierston that Englandneeded no standing army, because, if she were invaded, thepeople would rise as one man. He made answer, " Yes and

they would be knocked down as one mn."

Love Of Country.
A Western stump orator, In the course of one of bis speeches,remarked, "Gentlemen, if the Par-sy-fix Ocean wor an ink-stand, and the hull clouded canopy of heaven and the level

ground of our yewrth vr a .eetof paper, I couldn't begin to
vrlte my love off country ente it."1

The Apparel Not Bespeaking The Man.
Every Frenchman has at present to graduate as a soldier; ayoung and well-known French marquis le now doing bis duty

as s private soldier. He arrived in Parie on furlough, and
called on some lady relative; the bouse poter Informed him

the ladies were out driving, but that the maid-servants were
upetaîrs.

"Letting Him Down.»
A witty popular auctioneer was selling some valuable pic-tures, amongst which was a painting representing an oldbaronial residence, when a rather forw4rd well.known buyer,

orth plnty o f cash, peo-pcohed the picture, adding, " I
assure yen it le net a bit like the place." The auctioneor vithgreat presence of mind replied, tg&h, sir, your opinion isof
very little consequence. I don't think youe can have seen thisview of it, as you entered by the back door very likely."

Bard On The. Pipor.
A bagpiper of a regiment stationed at the Cape of Good

Hope drank so much one night that he could not stand upand in this situation bis companions carried him out into the
open air and laid him down to get cool and sober. He soonall asleep, and a wild beast happening to come along, andthinking him dead, liftid him up and carried him off, expecting
to bave a good meal off hlm. The fellow ou avakeuiug vashorror-etruck te flnd himsif ln tho pover of a feroclous best,
who vas makiug off te the meuntains vith hini sets as pas-Bible. But hie feare brought him te hie senses, sud soizing hieagpipes, which bung about bis neck, he sounded a terriblecreed, at which the beast became as much frightened as theman was with his situation. The prey was dropped sud capternd captive, bowing politely, marched off lu different direc-
ions.

[n Ingenioua Captain.
The "Belle," (Captain Hill), from New York ta Port Chai-ners, New Zeaiand, euceuntored terrific veather off Kerguelenand, and shortly after the last tank of fresh water lu the hold

was opened and discovered to be as salt as the water along-
ide, one cause being attributed to the leakage lu the decks
uring the heavy weather encountered; twenty gallons of goodesh water was all that was left. The vessel was then south>f Tasmania, and the wind at north (a dead beat) ; her course
as continued, andin this emergency the captain contrived
ind constructed a simple condenser from the galley fire, theeam of which led into a kerosene tin by means of a small
ipe and part of the barrel of a Snider rifle. This means, how-
ver, not being aufficieut, another pipe was attached to the tinid led outside the galley lnto a smail cask, whereby, with the
sistance of spare spars for fuel, eight gallons of good water
ere made per day. By this simple method, well known, buthich nome forget to practise in the moment of need, Captain
1111 saved bie crev frorn vaut.
ow To Get A Living.
There was once a rathr needy laird who had a kirk prefer-ent to fill up, while one of hie nearest neighbours had a son
pe for church prefarment, but whose ripeaess was ln some
nger of turning to rottenness. Of the father it may be truly
id, as Sir W. Scott aid of Jupiter Carlyle, "a shrewd auld
arle was he." The high coutracting parties knew perfectly
,ei what was to be doue ; how to put the articles of the treatyto binding and diplomatic form, was the difficulty. "Coom
wer to the hoose an' tak your kail alfter the kirk scails," was
e lalrd's hospitable invitation to his neighbour, and the in-
tation was accepted. "Ye'll hae heard that oor kirk's va-
nt," said the laird, when the toddy had fairly done its work.
Ou aye," said his guest, "and Pil wager you £400, laird, our
iordio disus get IL." "««Mack the vagor £500, mon."Done, laird." "Dons," said the entertainer. The paih00 n
estion never had a more laborious respected gentleman fill-
g ite pulpit, or one who did more to raise It socially andrally.

niaz And Marriage.
A spinster, writing on the marriage service, Baye: "Bad
Le, bad grammar, sud perjury mnay bave their places, but s
irriage service would net sesem te be the place for themn. *'I:e Lbe. te be rny vedded wife (or husband). . .. to bave sudhold ' le an awkwardness for which only long inculcated
erence could feel so mnuch theoretical respect as not te marmatrimnial ecetasy. 'Tilb death us do part' le a dislocation
vhich Lb. most doeouL churb vhewoan muet feel a pang.e inqulry, 'vwho giveth this v iman unto this mn ?' is, tethe lest off iL, an anachronismn. ' I pronunce yen inu
d vife.' flaveurs soewhavbt off the tenement house pathoe, asa couple henceforth te say, 'My mn is abroad te-day,' orEy woman le getting dinner.' ' With ail my worldiy goodebee endov' le a fiction se stupendous us te b. more amnusingin impressive. ' Do yen promise te obey him sud serve hlm ?oeveoman shall say I viii.' Herein vs have the spectacle
a priest at the sitar offering the most solemn vow tes v o-n vho had noL Lb. least intention off keeping IL; vho viiitkeep IL, if she bus; sud vhoought net te keep it, vhether
hs or net. The church service vas vritten lu a bygn
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THE SILENT WITNESS.

Did you ever hear of Pawpaw village?
Probably not.
It was certainly too inconsiderable when the events bre

narrated took place, to be worthy of the notice of any compiler
of geographies.

The belle of Pawpaw was Rose Unwin.
She was the daughter of the richest man in the place, and

the prettiest girl by far for miles around.
She counted ber beaux by twenties, and could have married

any one of them if she would, but girlhood was toc attractive
to ber.

She said ilNo" to everyone who proposed to ber, but she
said it in such a way that she angered none of them.

Some of these lovers had given up the chase In despair and
had fallen in love with other girls and married them.

Some still bided their time; among them Warren Lawrence
the miller's son.

The miller was an old man, who had made money-safriend
of Rose Unwin's father.

Warren was bis only son.
He was handsome and graceful, and, what was more highly

valued in that part of the world, he was very strong and very
large-six feet two in his etockings, and a cloth.yard broad
from shoulder to shoulder.

It was said that Warren had sworn that no one pave himself
should marry Rose Unwin, that the life of any man who
shouldIl cut him out " wouid not be safe for an hour, and many
believed it.

Rose only laughed at the tale.
Even if it were true, she scarcely liked Warren less for be-

ing so much in earneet.
" None of them," she had said to herself so often that she

believed it, "noue of them will ever call me wife. L will be
my own mistress, my father's pet, my happy self for ever. Love
is something a woman does not experience. I, at leat, shall
never feel it for anyone."

But one day the clergyman's nephew came to visit ber, and
she said this no mofe.

Charles Dorset was not handsomer than many of the men
who wooed lier; he was by no means so large.

He was a scholarly man, prematurely bald, and with a mild,
quiet, gentlemanly face.

But she had never seen anyone like him before, and he fas-
cinated her.

His admiration pleased ber.
She respected him, and ber coquetry deserted ber in hia

presence.
No woman ever flirts with a man whom she elther respects

or loves.
She ceased to think solely of herself and her power over

bearts.
She thought a great deal of him.
At last ehe knew the truth-she loved him.
Long before this he had known that he loved ber.
No one else suspected the truth.
The men saw nothing dangerous In Charles Dorset; the

women were not penetrating enough to discern, In the absence
of all those high arts of flirtation lu which Rose was such an
adept, the fact that she felt, for once lu ber life, a veritable
passion.

As for the old father, It never entered bis mind that a girl,
who could stand out against Warren Lawrence's six odd feet
of burly, forid, young manhood, would succumb to a plain,
almost middle-aged man, not much taller than she was ber-
self. But it was se.

Rose no longer said that no man could win ber heart.
She knew that one had won it.
Still she firted, rode, boated, danced with ail save that one;

still she had glances that set men's hearts b-ating, and amiles
that tbrilled them through, for ail save him.

But when he sat beside ber, ber eyes sought the ground,
ber cheek f ushed, hertongue was sllent.

One evening, when the moon was high, the old farmer took
bis evening nap on the lounge, and Rose and Charles Dorset
were alone upon the broad veranda.

Neither had spoken for a long while.
What had been sald by Charles befora ·this silince had

fallen upon them had set Rose's heart beating wildly.
He had spoken of leaving the place, of going away,
Now he leaned towards ber and looked iutently into ber

face.
She knew that bis eyes were upon ber, but ahe did not lift

hers.
As they sat thus, some one came unheard along the path

that led froin the other aide of the bouse, and stood motion-
less in the shadow of the trees, watching them.

It was Warren Lawrence.
"lThe outrageous flirt!" ho said to himiself; "how she

leads that parson fellow on. It would be fun to hear him get
hie dismissal, and see how he'd take it. Does he think he bas
a chance with ber ?"

Just then the "parson fellowI" put his hand on the girl's
arm.

" Rose," he said softly.
Warren chuckled softly to himself.
" Rose, when I go hence., will you go with me ? I love yn

very dearly. I wvll do ail I can te make yen happy. Do
yen love me eriongh to lot me, Rose ?"

Warren Lawreuco heard ne aseor, but lu s mont mer.,
hoesw Rose's head lying ou Charles Dorset's shoulder.

He could net believe bis senses.
He stared lu silence.
Ho sw the mn ishower kisses on the fuir young face.
Ho hourd vords cf endearment pass between thoem, sud stll

faucied hinself lu a dreamn.
At last be stoI. uway, hie rage overpowering his surprise as

lime passed on, sud h. felt that the girl he had awon te vin
had given herself te another.

Ho sat down on s fallen Ire. net far frein the farmn-house,
sud tried te think

Ho had been out shooting that day, sud bis errand st the
Unvins' had been te offer thein the contents cf bis gaine bag.

It lay ut hia foot, bis rifle leant againat the great o.k be'
hind him.

Ho held bis head between bis handa, pressing the templea
tight botween bis palme, sud tried to think, but thought de-
serted hlm,

Reason fled.

Blind jealousy, led by blind passion, took possession of hi. Was ther soun. proof by which the murderer could b.
soul ; for the time being he was a maniac. traoed lingerlng about thattre.?

For a long while he sat thus, grinding his teeth, and mut- Wu the dream merely the folly of disturbod slumber, or vas
tering threats between them. It a warning not to be slighted?

He had no definite purpose In remaining; ho only felt that In any cae, ahe vould have been more than woman could
ho could not meet anyone, kinsman, friend, or stranger, until she have refrained from obeying the mandate which had been
ho felt calmer. uttered; for, though naturai good sens. taught her that ouly

The moon still rode through the sky, but now she scudded lu dreamland had she met her bat lover, stili the Impression
through black clouds wbich were gathering rapidly. that hie lips had uttered the vords vhich she had heard was

Now her bright rim peeped from behind the dark masses; too strong t be cast aide.
now she lay in a little sea of clear dark blue; now she was In the bright dawn of the early June day which foliowed
gone again, and anon ho saw her burst brighter than ever from this dream-filbed nlght, Rose lnwin took ber way to the spot
ber imprisoument. Iudicated by the vision.

Low mutterings arose. Ever ince that fatal uight, ton tronths before, she had
The wind began to play pranks with the scattered leaves, avoided thi. road.

and to toss the branches about overhead. No, for the first time, ah. trod It
A sudden thunder-shower was about to break over Paw- Siovly, and vith an achiug hoat, she pssed the pretty,

paw. acattered cottages, and came te the head of tbe long roa4.
Warren Lawrence understood the signs of the weather as On one aide arose a green hili, on the other a bit of beauti-

well as any man living, but ho did not stir. fui voodlaud; at Its head like a glgaulic sentinel, towered the
What was the tempest to him, in whose heart a wilder tom- mighty oak tre under which Warren Lawrence had cut him-

pest was'raging? soif down aftor seeing Rose ln the arme of Charles Dorset, ln
Soon the thunder rattled overhead. the sheltor of whlcb ho had taken aim at the unhappy man.
The moon was blotted out, and only the bright lightuing (ireen and fresh as ever atood this oak on one side.

flashes lit the scene. The othor wa dead, seared.
Prudent people had made the best of their way home, and That horrible flash of lightuing had splintered it and cnt

some belated pedestrian was hurrying along pat the place away a long, smooth slab on ee ide of the trunk.
where the yonng man sat The night that had left Is mark on her heart had aIse left

He came with a quick, light stop, and whistled as ho ran. Is mark on thia great tree.
Instinct told Warren Lawrence who it was. Lt stood a monument of that awîni hour, when vith his
It was Charles Dorset going home to the parsonage. lovo-kis frosb upon her lips, Charles Dorset breathed bis lut,
He saw the slender fôrm, a mere black shadow ln the greyer the vlctlm of mad jealouay.

darkness ; and remembering how ho had seen Rose's head upon ciBut vhy amnI sent here?"Iasked Rose of herseîf.ilWhat
its shoulder, he grew mad with fury. can I gain by thîs sight-T, vho have nover forgotten-vho

He seiied his rifle aud atood up. yl nover forgt?"
The broad tree tougha stretched over him, and the dark As ah. spoko ah. approached the tree and placed her banda

trunk stood behind him like a wall. upon It.
Not even his outline could have been seen by anyone who Her eyoa rosted on the aide of the tre. over vhich the iight-

looked that way, as It might upon the road. nlng hadlpased.
He lifted the rifle to hie shoulder, took aim and fired. Lt was bereft of bark, and corparatively flt and smooth.
At that moment a flash of lightning such as ho had nover Had soreonE been draing upon it?

seen before, illuminated the sky. What vasthis?
lhe road, the wood beyond, the distant church and parson- Her heart gave one vild bound, and then ah. stood still; a

age. were all distinctly visible. cold moi@ture bedeved her forehead, aud for a moment she
The light was more Intense than that of broad day. wasdnmb and motionleas.
It was as though aIl the objecte within sight had been For thia la vhat ah. aa upon the tre.

plunged into a great flery furnace. A photegraph of Warren Lawrence, vith his rifle lifted to
The figure on the road had turned, clasped It# band to lis sh.ulder.

heart, and fallen on its face, and Warren Lawrence had been His profile delicately deftned, as thongh dravu by the mo:t
flnung forward upon the ground insensible. careful artiat, expressed, ln hie bent broya and set teetb, the

Horrible peals of thunder rattled through the sky. passions of bat. and revengo.
A sound as thongh great balla of Incalculable weight had Gaziug upen it, any erdinarily Intelligent observer veuld

been rolled over the earth, was prolonged for several minutes. have said-
Then the rain poured down with a fury impossible to de- "The man i. about te commit a murder."

scribe.ÂAber oyes teld ber this, Rose knev, as veli as though ah.
It brought Warren Lawrence to his senses, and enabled had been a vitnes of the awfnl deed, that Warren Lawrence

him, arter awhile, to stagger home..had kllod Charles Dorset.
But, at dawn, some farmer, early où the road, found Charles An hour after ah. stood ghost-llke and pallid beside bm1,

lying dead, shot through the back of the bead in a most hor- and bade hlm follov her.
rible manner. 8h. bd hlm'vondering te the great eak, and pointod, vith

He had not an enemy upon earth, as far as was known. ber trembllnz finger, te that vhlch ah. had seen upon 11-
No one guessed that he had been a suitor of Rose Unwin, or Th. Bient Witnes

that she ad favoured hlm.4You kne of our love. You laid in ahmt for hlm. You
Suspicion conld not rost upon Warren Lavrence-upon slewhlm, sho said. itI ar g a eomoar, and iudotrot thirt

aWvone. for your bdaod, but o fcannot breathe tue same air. I give
Lt vas declded that somoone bout on plunlor had attackol you twenty-four hur. belre I make your crime knovn. Afer

the young man on bis vay homo. that I amuse the place. Ah I have tor mch mercy on h
There had been trampa ln the vooda that day, unkuovin.ansuhoemhrdered hm, againth vom Haveus baud bhe

fellevauof npleaant looks. vrltten an accusationg
The crimevas laid te their charge, and search vas made And the man ho lstened only lookveildly atthe atrange

for any trace of thern i, vai n. momorial of bis avful deed, and vitb a borror of ho knev not
Those te vhom (Charles Dorset vas dear bore their grief as that upon hlm,ded fred the fordul sight, and left the place

best they could for evor.
HElis botrotbed auffIred in silence. The flash of l tghtnlng vhich had illuminated hi deed had
Only cue man kuev ber griot -the mnubo causod IL tuis r ied iagaînatth eUurderer by ph totraphing hlm
Weeks pased-mouths glided by hlm. upon b.îree;so said ono of .ice ycientific menihusPai-

Eheerontgrev green above the murdored mfn'a grave, ana g sw.
bis murderer vas voclng the vornan vho had loved hlm vlth Tii. otherstiruggedhi& sheouldrs.
aIl tho power thst luhlma lay. LtSwu anght; tha asno sua; but there vas the figure

8h. vas cbanged and saddonod, but ihe wv a aoman atill -stegood a likenes, too, that no one could fai te opercelvo I
awd young. nov that In had bedlcovered.

Byghtyeaketre underwhichdarreneawrencehadrcstthim

isedegbeebishevife .t h@ ntete, and at last prom- T'he majorlty of the vîliagers vleved the thing lu a super-slfaturllightr sngh hos inof the long road rejorced in a
Befere Charles came ah.bad lked htm bheter than anyone elso. g loetly reputation for many monta.
She lkedhTm stilh. Atluthoever, te r

Sh cud ov o awaheai y a ogmohsaon oonep fded.h tuk

close observation, one could make out marks that might
Her eue love vas past ; but ah. conld be a good vif. and be resoived Int lb. figure of a sportsman taking aee.at some-

true, and be prend of this great, bloomtIg, beautiful animal tbngdjust cracks lnu old hatvash or the embers of a fire
o ioefrs. fond of her. may be by sny imaginative persDn.

But, ben sho hall pledged bersoîf, shevas more sorro"ful And thy vise mon of Pavps are ncled e think that
than boforc. Rosaa gne more, but that who Intuition commonteomen

A love 11k. this vas but a meckery of that aveet feeling ahe led ber by dogrees te the trnth and te her denunciation of
bad once experieAced, and ahh sobbed herseefsasleep that plght young Lavrencd.
thinklug of Charles Dorset. As for tho vomon, they have taken the artlstic gbcst te

Lt vas but ustnral.hat ah@ sbeuld droin of hlm. their heart, ad refuse the epart frThein l ent Witne.
Bbc thoughl ho came te bor bedalde aud knelt dovu thore*;

thstbe teok her baud aId held Itwaueioofk, and, thougsean. NEW FASHION IN FURNISHING.
knevHhoaas no living man, but a spiritaothatdh had nedfear
ofbhim. Draing room suites of'furulturo, rito a Paria correspon-

il"Ihave corne tevaruyen," ho saad. fiDo you remember dent, are uto ont fadate; Ln e with ahy pretniion to

lb. teri tht nlht-he ngbtI did? o ye renembr Htst proßle dbel itly boue, fashoh dra ngrthems
thelas flshof mghni?"* nvcarefu rtishe, expesed uins bntckbrows, and asetesh th

Thon verypartcula ef he sorinsee teretuu t aber ongse nhtern reenge. o f ad f ahin

memory. yen~~ TheI mn sout t c mmt alie yuer.",ided cs
'<Go bok aI1h.eak" hosal, he od ok a thebea o sa har ate al hert, yeu kne, asoelr are immughshe

the ongroa. Lok a tht for.yenmaryWarenLav Jaaee as wns f the fulr boeed, tad fren hLawmrec

Thonhe vsgee. Ana vases ae phe od ghoiestieand ald bsde Inu
She tartd, ide vake ced, temblngberrr-aickn Sere oed them rwoirng parthe gureoak, d pntresad, with
'rh strs hon luthrughthesinil iudv pnes rher tebin agie, are mhatwec se a aseern tponsit-

bhathshe hdeavoured sncb a chaire oforlvery .el YoI aid, ivrynw fork him. Yu
Andpicio pcould andtreteo are Lgawrene- on ln hit, eshe ad. "k voam avewomn, andcImdo amibl thirs

anyon lep h · an eu d adIrcbfr day r vtyourn blod, b u Xe cantableathe te ame air.erI ivey
datheaselfcieve hat sooe bered plun'ber had- atace you teyfrhr beor pIcae" ournitrmeu tnon refer
theforng yen mryrenhia Lhrome. okatto a t hWatnaots" are pfacoe h hcat et uercyaottog n luheo
aTherehead ete nradnth od ta a,"nnw fuanwh sudr-n efover, agascripton Heaen' hcra haf

o k a te oa teenv. thmeoia u bale neal of hilbu.eeadwthahro layof e . hue.o

HWtroh slgt ßf't er inlenc ee bode.laThe daon f îtr tihting whihved ilmntedu. b hisdeed ha
l'hekte pass-onh gbieed bythi. dîpongte-ree m osi.n ftetw cetn e nPw
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THE LILY OF THE VALLEY.

Her pale white bells lu beauty show,
Chaste, pure, and sweet as unsunned snow,
And tender leaves of puret green
Ensbroud the imodest valley-queen.

O lily fair, O lily sweet,
The flower the Saviour deemed t meet
To single out for praise Divine,
Thou dost not-as do others-ahine

Tn regal courts, in fashion's maze,
But abrinkest from ail worldly gaze,
And art content obscure to dwel,
To bloom and fade ln humble dell.

Thus doth a spirit lowly, meek,
No 1dle pralse of mon 'ner seek,
But lives all-pure from earthly leaven,
Content to pleos the eye of Heaven.

NINETY-THREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

BOOK THE FOURTH
TELLEMARCH.

VII.-" NO MERCYT" (WATcHWOaD OF TES cOMMUN.)-

<'NO QUARTER!1" (WATcHWORD OF THE ROYAL PARTY.)

While ail this was passing near Tanis, the mendicant had
gone toward Crollon. He plunged into the ravines, among
the vast silent bowers of shade, Inattentive to everything, and
attentive to nothing, as he had himself said; dreamer rather
than thinker, for the thoughtful man has au aim, and the
dreamer bas noue; wandering, rambling, pausing, munching
hore and there a bunch of wild sorrel ; drinking at the springs,
Occasionally raising is head to listen to the distant tumult,
again falling back into the bewildering fascination of nature,
warming his rage ln the sun, hearing sometimes the noise of
men, but listening to the song of the birds.

He was old, and moved slowly; h could not walk far; as
h. had said to the Marquis de Lantens, a quarter of a league
fatigued him ; ho made a short circuit to the Croix-Avran-
chin, and evening had come before he returned.

A little beyond Macée, the path ho was following led to a
sort of culminating point, bare of troes, from whence one
could see very far, taking ln the whole stretch of the western
horizon to the sea.

A column of smoke attracted his attention.
Nothing calmer than smoke, but nothing more startling.

There are peaceful smokes, and there are evil onos. The thick-
ness and colour of a line of smoke marks the whole difference
between war and peace, between fraternity and hatred, be-
tween hospitality and the tomb, between life and death. A
smoke mounting among the trees may be a symbol of aIl that
is most charming in the world-a hearth at home; or a sign
of that which is most awful-a conflagration. The whole hap-
pines; of man, or is most complote misery, la sometimes ex-
pressed lu this thin vapour, which the wind scatters at will.

The moke which Tellemarch saw was disquieting.
It was black, dashed now and then with sudden gleam eof

red, as if the brasier frot which It flowed burned Irregularly,
and had begun to die out; and it rose above Herbe-en-Pail.

Tellemarch quickenedhis stops, and walked toward this
amoke.

He was very tired, but he must know what this signified.
He reached the summit of a hill, against whose side the

hamlet and the farm were nestled.
There was no longer either farm or hamlet.
A heap of ruins was burning still-it was Herbe-en-Pail.
There is something which it la more painful to see burn

than a palace-it is a cottage. A cottage on fire la a lament-
able sight. It la a devastation swooping down on poverty, the
vulture pouncing upon the worms of the ground; thereo i ln
it a contradiction which chills the heart.

If we believe the Biblical logend, the sight of a conflagra-
tion changed a human being into a statue : for a moment Tel-
lemarch seemed thus transformed. The spectacle before his
eyes held him motionless. Destruction was completing
its work amid unbroken silence. Not a cry rose; not a
human sigh mingled with thi smoke; this furnace laboured,
and finished devouring the village, without any noise being
heard save the creaking of the timbers and the crackling of
the thatch. At moments the .smoke parted, the fallen roofs
revealed the gaping chambers, the brasier showed all is
ruies; raga turned to scarlet, andmiserable bits of furniture,
tinted wlth purple, gleamed amid these vermillion interiors,
and Tellemarch was diusied by the sinister bedazzlement of
disaster.

Some trees of a chestnut grove near the houses had taken
fire, and were blazing.

He listened, trying to catch the sound of a voice, an appeal,
a cry; nothing stirred except the flames; everything was
silent, save the conflagration. Was It that ail had fied ?

Where vas tho knot et people vie livedi anti toiledi ai
Horbe-en-Pail? What hadi becomo of this little baud ? Telle-
marchi descendeti the hill.

A funereal enigma rose before him. H. approachedi viii-
oui haste, viih fret eyes. He adivaucedi lovands this ruin
wiii the siovness et a shiadiow; he felt like a ghiost lu this
tomb.

Ho reached vhat hadi been lie door et the farm-house, and
looked into the court, vwhich hadi ne longer any walls, anti vas
confoundedi viih the hamlet grouped about it.

What he hadi before seen vas nothing. He hadi hitherto
oniy caught aight fthe. terrible ; the horrible appearedi te hlm
nov.

In the. middle et the court vas a black heap, vaguely
outlned on eue aide by the fiames, ou the othier by the moon-
light. Thia heap vas a mass ef menu: tisse men vere deadi.

Ail about this human moud spreadi a great pool, vhich
smeod a little; the flames vere rofectedi ln ihis pool, but it
hadi ne netet ofinre te rediden lt--it vas bleood.

Tellemarch veut closer. He began to examine tisse pros-
trate bedies eue after anether : theoy vers ail dead mon.

The. moon siene.; the. conflagration also.

These corpses were the bodies of soldiers. Aill had their
feet bare; their shoes had been taken ; their weapons were
gone also; they still wore their uniforms, which were blue;
here and there ho could distinguish among these heaped-up
limbe and beal shot-riddled hats with tricoloured cockades.
They were republicans. They were those Parisians who on
the previous evening had been there, ail living, keeping gar-
rison at the farm of Herbe-en-Pail. These men had been ex-
ecuted ; this was shown by the symmetrical position of the ç
bodies; they had been struck down in order, and with care.
They were all quite dead. Not a single death-gasp sounded
from the mass

Tellemarch passed the corpses ln review without omitting
one; they were all riddled with balle.

Those who had shot them, lu haste probably to get else-
where, had not taken the time to bury themr.

As he was preparing to move away, his eyes fell on a low
wallin the court. and he saw four fe-t protruding from one of
its angles.

They had shoes on them ; they were smaller than the others.
Tellemarch went up to this spot. They were women's feet.
Two women were lying side by side behind the wall ; they
alseo had been shot.

Tellemarch stooped over them. One of the women wore a
sort of uniform ; by her aide was a canteen, bruised and
empty; she had been vivandière. She had four balls ln her
head. She was dead.

Tellemarch examined the other. This was a peasant. She
was livid ; her mouth open. Her eyes were closed. There
was no wound in her head. Her garments, which long
marches, no doubt, had worn to rage, were disarranged by her
fall, leaving her bosom half naked. Tellemarch pushed her
dres aside, and saw on one shoulder the round wound which
a ball makes; the shoulder-blade was broken. He looked at
her livid breast.

" Nursing mother," he murmured.
He touched her. She was not cold. She had no hurts

beside the broken shoulder-blade and the wound in the
shoulder.

He put is hand on her heart, and felt a faint throb. She
was not dead. Tellemarch raised himself, and cried out lu a
terrible voice: " Isthere no one ere ? I"

" la it you, Caimand ? " a voice replied, so low that it could
scarcely.be heard. At the same time a head was thrust out of
a bote in the ruin. Then another face appeared at another
aperture. They were two peasants, who had hidden them-
selves ; the ouly ones that survived.

The well-known voice of the Caimand had reassured them,
and brpught them out of the holes in which they had taken
refage.

They advanced towards the old man, both still trembling
violently.

Tellemarch had been able to cry out, but ho could not talk ;
strong emotions produce such effects. He pointed out to thom
with his fluger thewoman stretched at his feet.

" Is there stilllife lu her ?" asked one of the peasants.
Tellemarch gave an affirmative nod of the head.
"I the other woman living? " demanded the second man.
Tellemarch shook his head.
The peasant who had first shown himself continued, "Ail

the others are dead, are they not ? I saw the whole. I was
in my cellar. How one thanks God at such a moment for not
having a family I My house burned. Blessed Saviour ! They
killed everybody. This woman here had three children-all
little. The children cried -' Mother 1' The mother cried-
' My children I' Those who massacred everybody are gone.
They were satisfied. They carried off the little ones, and shot
the mother. I saw It ail. But she is not dead, didn't you say
so? She la not dead? Tell us, Calimand, do you think you
could save her ? Do you want us to help carry her to your
carnichot?"''

Tellemarch made a aigu, which signifiedI "Yes."
The wood was close to the farm. They quickly made a

litter with branches and fernas. They laid the woman, still
motionless, upon it, and set out towards the copse, the two
peasants carrying the litter, one at the head, the other at the
feet, Tellemarch holding the woman'as arm, and feeling her
pulse.

As they walked, the two peasants talked; and over the body
of the bleeding woman, whose white face was lighted up by
the moon, they exchanged frightened ejaculations.

" To kill all !"
"To burn everythiug!"
" Ah, my God 1la ithat the way things will go now ?"
" It was that tail old man who orderert it to be done."
" Yes; it was ho who commandedI."
" I did not see white the shooting went on. Was he there ?"
" No. He had gone. But no matter ; it was ail done by his

orders."
" Then it was he who did the whole."
" He hal said, ' KiltIi burn I nu quarter!'
" He is a marquis."
" Of course, since he la our marquis."
"How is lit they cali him now ?"
'•Hela ithe lord of Lantenac."
Tellemarch raised his eyes to heaven and murmured :
"If I had known1!"

-o-

PART THE SECOND.
IN PARIS.

BOOK THE FIRST.
Cl MO URDAI N.

I.--THU sTRENTs 09' PARTs AT THAT TIMs.

People livedi lu public : they aie ai tables spreadi outside the
door; womneu seatedi on thie steps of the churches madie li as
they sang the. Marseillaise Park Nionceaux and the Luxem-
bourg Gardens vere parade-gro>unds. Thore vere gunsmitha'
shops lu full work; they manufacturedi muskets before the
eyes of the, passers-by, who ¶tlapped their hantia lu applause.
The. watchword on every lip vas, " Patience ; vo are lu Revo-
lution." The people smiied heroically. They vont te the
theaire as they did at Athens during the, Peloponnesian var.
One sav play-bilis such as these pastedi ai the street corner--
'The Siege of Thionville;" "A mother Savedi from the.
Fiames ;" "The Club ef the Careless ;~ " "The Eldest Daugh-
ter of Pope Jean ;" " The PhIlosopher Soldiers ;" " The Art
of Village Love-making."*

The German s were at the gates; a report was current that
the King of Prussia had secured boxes at the opera. Every-
thing was terrible, and no one was frightened. The myste-
rious law against the suspected, which was the crime of Mer-
lin, of Douai, held a vision of the guillotine above every head.
A solicitor named Léran, who had been denounced, awaited
his arrest ln dressing-gown and slippers, playing his fltie at
his window. Nobody seemed to have leisure; all the world
was in a hurry. Every hat bore a cockade. The women said,
" We are pretty In red caps" Al Paris seemed to be remov-
ing. The curiosity shops were crowded with crowns, mitres,
sceptres of gilded wood, and fleurs-de-lys, torn down from the
dwellings ; it was the demolition of monarchy that went on.
Copes were to be seen for sale at the old clothesmen's, and
rochets hung on hooks at their doors. At Ramponneau's and
the Poncherons, men dressed out in surplices and stoles, and
mounted on donkeys caparisoned with chasubles, drank wine
at the doors from cathedral ciboriums. ln the R'e St. Jacques
bare-footed street-pavers stopped the wheelbarrow of a pedlar
who had boots for sale, and clubbei together to buy fifteen
pairs of shoes, which they sent to the Convention "for our
soldiers."

Busts of Franklin, Rousseau, Brutus, and, we muat add,
of Marat, abounded. Under a bust of Marat in the Rue Cloche-
Perce was hung in a black wooden frame, and under glass, an
address against Malouet, with testimony lu support of the
charges, and these marginal lines:

" These details were furnished me by the mistress of Silvain
Bailly, a good patriotess, who had a liking for me,

"(Signed) MÂnAT."
The inscription on the Palais Royal fountain-" Quantoa

efundit in usua / "-was hidden under two great canvasses
painted In distemper, the one representing Cahier de Gerville
denourcing to the National Assembly the rallying cry of the
" Chiffonistes" of Arles ; the other Louis XVI. brought back
from Varennes in is Royal carriage, and under the carriage a
plank fastened by corda, on each end of which was seated a
grenadier with fixed bayonet.

Very few of the larger shops were open; peripatetic haber-
dashery and toy-shops were dragged about by women, lighted
by candles which dropped their tallow on the merchandise.
Open-air shops were kept by ex-nuns, in blonde wiga. This
mander, darning stockings in a staîl, was a countess ; that
dressmaker a marchioness. Madame de Boufflers inhabited a
garret, from whence she could look out at her own hotel.
Hawkers ran about offering theI "papers of news." Persona
who wore cravata that hid their china wera called I the scro-
fulous." Street singera swarmed. The crowd hooted Pitou,
the royalist song-writer, and a valiant man into the b·trgain ;
he was twenty-two times imprisoned and taken beforo the
revolutionary tribunal for slapping his coat-tails as h. pro-
nounced the word civism. Seoing that his head was in danger,
he exclaimed, "But it la just the opposite of my head that is
la fault"-a witticism that made the judges laugh, and saved
his life. This Pitou ridiculed the rage far Greek and Latin
names; his favourite song was about a cobbler, whom he
called Cqjus, and to whom ho gave a wife named Cajusdam.
They danced the Carmagnole lu great circles.~ They no longer
said gentleman and lady, but citizen and citizeness. They
danced in the ruined cloisters with the church lamps ligited
on the altars, with cross-shaped chandeliers hanging from the
vaulted roofs, and tombs beneath their feet. Blue "tyranta'
waistcoats" were worn. There were liberty-cap shirt-pins
made of white, blue, and red stones. The Rue de Richelieu
was called the Street of Law; the Faubourg 8i. Antoine was
named the Faubourg of Glory ; a statue of Nature stood in the
Place de la Bastille. People pointed out to one another certain
well-known personages-Chatelet, Didier, Nicholas and Gar-
nier Delaunay, who stood guard at the door of Duplay the
joiner; Voulland, who never missed a guillotine-day, and
followed the carts eof the condemned-he called it going to
I the red mass;'" Montflaberi, revolutionary juryman; and a
marquis, who took the name of Dix Aoùt (Tenth of August).

People watched the pupils of the É.ole Militaire file past,
qualified by the decrees of the Convention as "aspirants
in the school of Mars," and by the crowd as "the pages of
Robespierre." They read the proclamations of Frérin de-
nouncing those suspected of the crime of ilnegotiantiam."
Young scamps collectet at the doors of the mayoralties to
mock at the civil marriages, thronging about the brides and
grooms as tuey passed, and shouting "Municipal marriagea"
At the Invalides, the statues of the saints and kings were
crowned with Phrygian caps. They played carda on the kerb-
atones at the crossiags. The packs of carda were also l the
ful tide of revolution-the kings were replaced by genii ; the
queens by the Goddess of Liberty; the knaves by figures repre-
senting Equality, and the aces by impersonations of Law.
They tilled the public gardons ; the plough worked at the
Tuileries. With ail these excessea was mingled, especially
among the conquered parties, an indescribable haughty weari-
ness of life. A man wrote to Fouquier-Tinville, "Have the
goodness to free me from existence. This is my address."
Champanetz was arrested for havlag cried in the midst of the
Palais Royal garden, ciWhen are we to have the revolution of
Turkey? I want to see the republic cl la Porte."

Newpapers appeared in legions. The hairdressera' men
curled the wigs of women in public, whie the master read
the Moniteur alond. Others, surrounded by eager groupa, con-
mented with violent gestures upon the journal Listen to Us of
Dubois (Crancé, or the Trumpet of Father Belloroso. Some-
times the barbera vene pork-sellers as vell, anti hams anti
chitterlings might be seen hanging aide by aide viih a golden-
hairedi doll. Dealers soiilu i th open street tue vines of the
roefugees ; eue merchant adivertisedi vines of fifty-tvo sorts.
Othors displayedi harp-ahapeticlocks anti sofas ài la Dach<ease.
On. hairdiresser hadi for aigu, " I Siavo the, Clergy ; I Comb
the. Nobility ; I Arrange the. Thirdi Estate."

People vont te have their fortunes toldi by Martin ai No.
173 in the Rue di'Anjou, formerly Rae Dauphine. There vas
a lack ef breadi, of coals, ef soap. Flocks ef milch cova mighit
be seen coming lu from the. country. Ai the Vallée lamb sold
for fifteen francs the pounti. An order ef the Commune as-
signedi a poundi of meat per headi every ton days.

People steood lu rank ai the di wrs of the butchers' shops.
One of these fies hadi remainedi famous ; it reachedi from a
grocer's shiop li th Rue du Petit Caneau te the middtle of the
Rue Montorgueil. To form a lino vas calledi " holding the,
cord," from a long nope vhich vas hetilu inlth handsa of those
standing lu the nov. Amîid thus vretceiness the vomen
vere brase anti mildi. The.y passed entire nlits avaliting ther
tur te get into the. bakers's shops.
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The Revolution resorted to expedients which were success-
ful; ahe alleviated this widespread distreus by two perilous
means-the assignat and the maximum. The assignat was
the lever, the maximum was the fulcrum. This empiricism
saved France.

The enemy, whether of Coblentz or London, gambled ln as-
signats. Girls came and went, offering lavender water, gar-ters, false hair, and selling stocks. There were jobbers on the
steps of the Rue Vivienne, with muddy shoes, greasy hair, and
fur caps decorated with fox-tails ; and there were waifs from
the "cesspool of Agio in the Rue Valois," with varnished boots,toothpicks In their moutho, and smooth hats on their heads,
to whom the girls said, "Thee and Thou." Later the people
gave chase to them as they did to the thieves whom the
Royalists styled "active citiz-ns.' For the time theft
was rare. There reigned a terrible destitution and a stoical
probity. The barefooted and the starving passed with lowered
eyelids before the jewellers' shops of Palais Egalité. During
a domiciliary visit that the Section Antoine made to the house
of Beaumarchais, a woman picked a fiower in the garden; the
crowd boxed her ears. Wood cost four hundrEd francs in coin
per cord; people could be seen lu the streets sawing up their
bedsteads. In the winter the fountains were frozen; two pals
of water cost twenty sous; every man made himself a water-
carriar. A gold louis was worth three thousand nine hundred
and fifty francs. A course in a hackney coach cost six hun-
dred francs. After a day's use of a carriage this sort of dia-
logue might b.uheard: "Coachman, how much do I owe
you ?"IlIlSix thousand francs."

A greengrocer woman sold twenty thousand francs' worth
of vegetables a day. A beggar said, "Help me in the name
of charity i I lack two hundred and thirty francs to finish pay-
*ng for my shoes."

At the end of the bridges might b. seen colossal figures
sculptured and painted by David, which Mercier insulted.
cEnormous wooden Punches I said he. The gigantic shapes
symbolized Federalism and Coalition overturned.

There was no faltering among this people. There was the
sombre joy of having made an end of thrones. Volunteers
abounded; each street furnished a battalion. The fags of
the districts came and went, every one with its device. On
the banner of the Capuchin district could be read, "Nobody
can cut our beards." On another, "No other nobility than
that of the heart." On all the walls were placards, large and
small, white, yellow, green, red, printed and written, on which
might be read this motto, "1Long live the Republic 1" The
littie children lisped "Ça ira."

These children were in themselves the great future.
Later, to the tragical city succeeded the cynical city. The

streets of Paris have offered two revolutionary aspects entirely
distinct-that before snd that after th -9Lh Thermidlor. The
Paris of Saint Just gave place to the Paris of Tallien. Such
antitheses are perpetual; after Sinai, the Courtille appeared.

A season of public madness made its appearance. It had
already been seen elghty years before. The people came out
from under Louis XIV. as they did from under Robespierre,
with a great need to breathe ; hence the regency which opened
that century and the directory which closed it. Two saturna-
lia after two terrorisms. France snatched the wicket-key and
got btyond the Puritan cloister just as It did beyond that of
monarchy, with the joy of a nation that escapes.

After the 9th Thermidor Paris was gay; but with au Insane
gaity. An unhealthy joy overfdowed ail bounds. To the
frendy for dying succeeded the frenzy for living, and grandeur
eclipsed Itself. They had a Trimalcion, calling himself
Grimod de la Rêgniere; there was the "Almanac of the
Gourmands." People dined in the entresols of the Palais
Royal to the din of orchestras of women beating drums and
blowing trumpets ; the "rigadooner " reigned, bow in hand.
People supped Oriental fashion at Méot's surrounded by per-
fumes. The artist Boze painted his daughters, innocent and
charming heads of sixteen, en guillotin&a; that is to ay, with
bar. necks and red hiftes. To the wild dances in the ruined
churches succeeded the balla of Ruggieri, of Luquet, Wenzel,
Maudait. and the Montansier; to grave citizenesses making
lint succeeded sultanas, savages, nymphs; to the naked feet
of the soldiers covered with blood, dust and mud succeeded
barefooted women decorated with diamonds; at the same
time, with shamelessness, improbity reappeared; and It had
its purveyors in high ranks, and their imitators among the
class below. A swarm of sharpers filled Paris, and every man
was forced to guard well his "luc," that is, hie pocket-book.
One of the amusements of the day was to go to the Palace of
Justice to see the female thieves; it was necessary to tie fast
their petticoats. At the doors of the theatres the street boys
opened cab doors, saying, 4* Citizen and citizeness, there is
room for two." The Old Cordelier and the Friend ofthe People
were no longer published. In their place were cried PuncA'ae
Letter and the Rogue' Petition. The Marquis de Sade presided
at the section of the Pikes, Place Vendôme. The reaction was
jovial and ferocious. 1he Dragons of Liberty of '92 were
reborn under the name of the Chevaliers of the Dagger. At
the same time there appeared in the booths that type, Jocrisse.
There were ''the Wonders," and in advance of thes. feminine
marvels came "cithe inconceivables." People swore by strange
and outlandish oaths; they jumped back rom Mrabau te
Bobêche. Thus it la that Paris sways back and forth; it is
the enormous pendulum of civilisation; it touches elther pole
ln turn, Thermopyle and Gomorrah.

After '93 the Revolution travered a singglar occultition;
the. century seemed te forget te finish that whiich it had com-
menced ; a strange orgie interposed itself, took the. foreground,
swept backward te the. second awful Apocalypse ; veiled the
immeasurable vision and laughed aioud after its fright.
Tragedy disap ,.red lu parody, sud rising darkly fromi the.

botornof he orion a smoke of carnival effaced Medura.
Bu in '93, whiere we are, the streets of Paria still wore thie

grandiose au savage aspect of the, beginning. They hadtheir oraters, such as Varlet, who promenaded lu a booth on
wheels, fromn the. top of which he harangued the. passers-by ;
they had their heroes, of whom eue was called the " Captain
of the iron-pointed sticks ;" their favourites, among whom
ranked Gouffroy', the author of the. pamphlet Rougif. Certain
of these, popularities were mischievous, others hiad a healthy
toue ; one amongst them all, honest and fatal--it was that of
Cimourdain.

u.--xon»DAI.

.Cimourdain had a conscience pure, but sombre. Thee was
somehiing of the, absolute within him. H. had ben a prist,

which lsa grave matter. A man may, like the sky, possess a
serenity which la dark and unfathomable; it only needs that
something should have made night within his soul. The
priesthood had made night in that of Cimourdain. He who
had been a priest remains one. What makes night within a
man may leave stars. Cimourdain was full of virtues and
verities, but they shone among shadows.

Bis history la easily written. He iad been a village curate
and turor in a great family ; then he inheriteda amall lega -y
and gained his freedom.

He was above ail an obstinate man. He made use of medi-
tation as one does of pincers; h. did not think it right to quit
an Idea until he had followed it to the end; he thought stub-
bornly. He understood ail the European lauguages, and
something of others besides; this man studied incessantly,
which aided him to bear the burden of celibacy; but nothing
can be more dangerous than such a life of repression. .

He had from pride, chance, or loftiness of soul, been true to
hi vows, but he had not been able to guard his bellet. Science
had demolished faith; dogma had fainted within him.

Then, as he examined himself, he felt that his soul was mu-
tilated; h. could not nullify his priestly oath, but tried to
remake himself man, though In an austere fashion. Him
family had been taken from him; h. adopted bis country. A.
wife had been refused him; he espoused-humanity. Such vast
plenitude has a void at bottom.

His peasant parents, in devoting him to the priesthood, had
desired to elevate him above the common people; he volun-
tarily returned among them.

He went back with a passionate energy. He regarded the
suffering with a terrible tenderness. Fronm priest h. had be-
come philosopher, and froin philosopher, athlete. While
Louis XV. still lived, Ulmourdain felt himself vaguely Repub-
lican. But belodging to what Republic ? To that of Plato
perbap, and perhaps also to the Republic of Draco.

Forbidden to love, h. set himself to hate. He hated lies,
monarchy, theocracy, his garb of priest; h. hated the present,
and he called aloud to the future; h. had a presentment of
It, h. caught glimpses of it in advance ; he pictured it awful
and magnificent. In his view, to end the lamentable wretch-
edness of humanity required st once an avenger and a libera-
tor. He worshipped the catastrophe afar off.

In 1789 this catastrophe arrived and found him ready.
Cimourdain fiung himself into this vast plan of human regen-
eration on logical grounds-that la to say, for a mind of his
mould, inexorably; logic knows no softening. He lived
among the great revolutionary years and felt the shock of their
mighty breaths; '89, the fal of the Bastille, the end of the
torture of the people; on the 4th of August, '90, the end of
feudalisn; '91, Varennes, the end of royalty ; '92, the birth of
the Republic. He saw the revolution loom into life; he was
not é man to be afraid of that glant; far froi it. This sud-
den growth in everything had revivified him, and though
already nearly old-he was fifty, and a priest ages faster than
another man-he began himself to grow also. From year to
year he saw events gain in grandeur, and he increased with
them. Hlie had t first feared that the revolution would prove
abortive; he watched it: it had reason and right on its side,
he demanded success for it likewise; In proportion to the
fear it caused the timid, h is confidence grew strong. He de-
sired that this Minerva, crowned with the stars of the future,1
should be Pallas also, with the Gorgon's head for buckler. He
demanded that her divine glance should be able at need to
fling back to the den.ons their infernal glare and give them
terror for terror.

Thus h. reached '93.
'93 was the war of Europe against France, and of France

against Paris. And what was the revolution ? It was the
victory of France over Europe, and of Paris over France.
Hence theI mmensity of that terrible moment, '93, grander
than ail the rest of the century. Nothing could be more
tragic: Europe attacking France and France attacking Paria 1
A drama which reaches the stature of an epie. '93 is a year of
Intensity. The tempest is there In ail its wrath and ail Its
grandeur. Cimourdain felt himself at home. This distracted
centre, terrible and splenjlid, suited theo pan of his wings.
Like the sea-eagle amid the tempest, this man preserved his
internai composure and enjoyed the danger. Certain winged
natures, savage yet calm, are made to battle the winds--souls
of the tempeat ; such exist.

He had put pity aside, reserving it only for the vretched.
He devoted himseit to those norts of suffering which cause
horror. Nothing was repugnant to him. That was his kind
of goodnes. He was divine In his readineas to succour what
was loathsome. He searched for ulcera in order that h. might
kiss them. Noble actions with a revoltin:z exterior are the
most difficult to undertake; he preferred such. One day at
the Hôtel Dieu a man was dying, suffocated by a tumour l
the throat-a fotid, frightful absces-contagious perhap,
which 'must be at once opened. Cimourdain was there; he
put his lips to the tumour, sucked it, spitting Il ont as hi
mouth filled, and so emptied the abscess and saved the man.
Aa he atill wore his priest's dress at the time, some one saidt
te him, "If you were to do that for the king, you would be,
mace a bishop." 14I would not do It for the king," Cimourdaln
replied. Tiie act sud lthe response rendered hlm popular lu
the sombre quarters of Parie.

They gave him so great a popularity that he could do what
h. liked with those who suffered, wept, and threatened. At
the period of the public wrath againat monopoliats s a t h
vediche vasproliei inosaks Cimourdain by a word prevent-
Ndti ich llagd da balodvth oap at the. quay Saint

the. carnages ah the. bariercf S L da whz wrestppng
Ih vas h. vho, two days after the, 10th cf August, hieaded

the. people te overthrov lie statues cf the. kings. They
slaughitered as they fell; lu the. Place Vendôme, a woman
called Relue Violet vas crushied by the, statue cf Louis XLV.,
about whiose neck she had put a cord vhih shie was pulling.,
Thus statue et Louia XIV. hiad been et nding a hundred years
thvercthdA t 172 cf Agust, 1692, it vas overthrownu
tin Qutiinc Auert 1792 butc the. Place de la Concorde, a cer-
tantugfeo o vsbtiere ou lb. pedestal et Louls XV.'s
statue fo avig called the. demolishera scoundrels. Tii.
staue vas broken lu pleces. Later, it vas melted te coin,
inite sons. Tii. arm sion. escaped ; 1h was the rliht arma,vhich was extended vithi the gesture cf a Roman emperor.
At Clmourdsin's request the. people sent a deputation vith
this arm te Latude, the man vho had been thirtyseven years
buried lu the, Bastille. When Latude vas rottiu alive, the
collar on hie neck, the, chain about hie loins, lu tii. botteom cf
that prison whiere he had been cash by the. order et that kli

whose statue overlooked Parie, who could have prophesied to
him that this prison would fall, this statue would be destroyed ?
that he would emerge from the sepulchre and monarchy enter
it? that he, the prisoner, would be the master of thia hand of
bronze which had signed his warrant; and that of this king
of Mud there would remain only his brazen arra?

Cimourdalu was one of those men who have an interior
voice to which they listen. Such men seem, absent-minded;
no, they are attentive.

Cimourdain was at once learned and ignorant. He ander-
stood all science and was ignorant of everything in reg ard to
life. Hence hi severity. He had his eyes bandaged, like the
Themis of Homer. He had the blind certainty of the arrow,
which, seeing not the goal, yet goes straight to it. LIn a revo-
lution there la nothing so formidable as a straight line. Ci-
mourdain went straight before him, fatal, unwavering.

He believed that in a social Genesla the farthest point is
the solid ground, a error peculiar to minds which replace-
reason by logic. He went beyond the Convention; h. went
beyond the Commune; he belonged to the Évêché.

The Society called the Éveché, because its meetings were
held in a hall of the former episcopai palace, was rather a
complication of men than a union. There assisted, as at the
Commune, those silent but significant spectators who, as
Garat said" had as many pistols as pockets."

The ÉvÏché was a strange mixture; a crowd at once cosmo-
politan and Parisian. This is no contradiction, for Paris is
the spot where beats the heart of the peoples. The great ple-
belan incandescence was at the Évôché. In comparison to it,the Convention was cold and the Commune lukewarmn. The
Évêché was one of those revolutionary formations similar to
volcanic ones; It contained everything, ignorance, stupidity,
probity, heroism, chòler, the police. Brunswick had agents
there. It numbered men worthy of Sparta, and men who
deserved the galleys. The greater part were mad and honet.
The Gironde had pronounced by the mouth of Isnard, tom-
porary president of the Convention, this monstrous warning:

" Take care, Pariaans i There wili not remain one atone
upon another of your city, and the day will come when the
place where Paria stood shallh be searched for."

(To be coninued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
JULY 3.-A German squadron le to be lmmediately despatched

to Spanish ports.
Geners sZaballa has 108 cannons, and hopes soon te fnish off

the tJalilsts.
The American plîgrims have been disbanded, and many of

them are en route for home.
A New York policeman is under arrest for robbing a man on

hie beat of a large sum of money.
Gill, who murdered Sullivan last week in New York, bas been

sentenced to the State prison for life.
M. de Casagnac, of La Pays, and co-editors have been ac-

quitted of inciting the citizens te mutual hatred.
The plans of the late Genet al Concha are being carried out by

the Republicaus. The General was buried yesterday with im-
posing ceremonies.

A despatch from Plctou to the New York Merchants' Exchange
says there la no foundation whatever for the report of the los
of the steamer Faraday.

Dr. Hammond, of New York, having examined the brain of
the printer reported to have died from hydrophobia, inclines tothe bellef that deceased came to his death by bard drinking-a
net uncommon species of hydrophobla.

Ail rail-lines fromt New York to the Pacifie coast have declared
war against the Pacifie Mail Steamahip Co., and reduced their
through freight rates to San Francisco. The Steamship Co. are
about te build three new vessels, to surpas, ail the others at
present In their service.

JULY 4.-.There were three thousand arrivais at Long Branch
yesterday.

The number of mad dogesand their victime increaseu in the
cities ot New York and Brooklyn.

The Postmaster-Generalship was yesterday offered, by cable,
to Mr. Jewell, United States Minister ah St. Petersburg, and he
accepted it by cable.

The Count de Chambord bas published a manifèsto to the
French people, inwhich, iter alia, h, says his birth made him
King of France.

Dr. Butt's Home Rule motion was discussed In the Imperial
House of Commons on Thursday night, and after a lengthy de-
bate was rejected by 458 nays to 61 yeas.

Despatches fromt Calcutta give very favourable accounts
regarding the famine district. The crops are In excellent con-
dition, and only 400,000 persons are now being fed by Govern-
ment.

The cust£oms authorities at Cadiz are exacting tonnage dues of
two piastres per ton on vesseli clearing for Amerlca, and one
piastre per ton on vessels clearing for European ports.

A statement has been published of the nformation supplied
by the Department of Public Works to contractors tendering forthe Pacifie Railway Telegraph line.

Lord Derby, Foreign Secretary of State, during a debate lu
the House of Lords last night, stated that Eugland had deeided
to send a representative to the International Congress at Brus-
sels, as a refusal to do s might render ber ac.lon liable to mis-
Construction.

Mayor Havemeyer, after consulting eminent legal authorityas te their eligibility, bas reappointed the condemned Police
Commissloners Charlick and Gardner. The New York press
condemns the step In very strong language, and calls upon Gov-
ernor Dix te remove lthe mayor.

JULY 6.--Tiie Carliets bave reinvested Bibao.
A Paris despatch says M. de Coulard died yesterday.
Paseports are ne longer required cf AmerIcan travellers lu

Tii, Crovn Prince of Germany sud hie vife are staying aI
Ryde, lsle et Wight.

Active operations are te be resumed by lhe Republicana lu
Niavarre lu a fortnight's time.

A revolution bas broken out lu Tangier, sud the rebels are
raid te be lu possession cf lthe omeicai buildIngs.

Tii. R >man Catholle Bishiop Govan died suddenly cf choiera
morbus lu Cincinnati ou Saturday.

A lire lu AIieghany City, snp.posed te have originated from aire
crackers, svept avay over s hiundred houss. The loss ls esti-
nmated et, some $300.000.

Tii. report et Bishop milthis leomfcially publlied, deposing
R1ev. Dr. Cummins frein his office of Biehop sud minister cf the
Church.

A negro ah Enterprise, Misouri, vas taken froma jail and
promptly lynched yeeterday by lie eitizens, for an outrage ou s
blle girl cf live years oftage.

L' Unson has been suspended for s fortnight by lhe French
ovnmenh, pahyb ueotit att c o atpn tii etna. sud
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TILAVEI.LER S SWM"WAVELEY." "YOWL," " PICKWI
Just out. the :I HIND00 PR

DIRECOTO RY. rNaraw s s Hcouxxpa Taxx. For the
- S.ans.ay-' TheW AVERLEY 'wil

Wd ean co1fdently recommend aillMe House FxA"ii 5a sàs-*, The ' OIL'-Wecanvo
mentioned in thefo#oing Lust: invention."

>4GLxa " The ' PICKWICK 'emb
Sus says-"he 'PHETON-PENmust1

TE RU LL HOUSE., ...... .. Jama Gori STOEd saysrc The "tINDOO
Ii. per Box. SOLD aVER

QU EC. EVtIn
By p rtPis. Id. Patentees-MACNIVEN and CAMBRON,23t

STRATFORD, ONT.
ALBION HOIEr..... D L. rAvoýx,

Proprietor.
WAVERLEY HOUSE. - .,E-S H. yoLns,

Proprietor.

TORONTO.
TUE QUEEX'S UOTEL..-Cà-r. Tuos. Da

THE FOLLOWING r

EXTRUT FR01ÀA LETIER
dated 15th May. 18.2, from an old inhabitunt' of Horningshaom. near Warminster. bofWilts :- Pil r

to"0 I must also beg to say that your Pill. are1
1 an exceUent mediîine for ire. and [ cr tain'y

do enjoy gcod health,tud $io .ut aoud
g4 gm£apetxm; :thie je owing Co taIryo r

Remainn;."Gentlemen. yours -very res-
pectfally, L. S."

To the Proprietors of4

1' ORTON'S UAMOXIE PILLS. London.

BAKINC POWDER
Ha. become a Bousehold WFord in the land. and is a

.OUSEHOLD NECESSITY
inevery family where Econcmy and Heaith are

It is used fo raising al kinds9 of Bread, Rolle, Pan-1
cakes, Griddle Cakes, c.. e.c., and a small quantity
used in Pie Crust. Puddings, &c., will save half ?he
usual shortening, and make the food more digestibe.

THE COOK'S FRIEND

SAVES TIME.
IT SAVES TEMPER-.

IT SAVES MONEY.
For sale by storekeepers throughont the Domin

and wholesale by the manufactarer,
W. D. McLAREN, Union MiWlP,

9-18-lan-613 55 College Street.

KAMOURASKA WEST.1
Albion House,

la nOW open for reception Of iritors.
MRS. HARRIET SMITH,

9-3-8f-64Proprietress.

A. BEL A NGER,
Furiture Dealer,

Begs t côinform tb e
publiecthat hehasjust
ecompleted Vau t im-
provements to his es-
tablishment,and takes
this oceasion to invite
bis customers and the
public to visit (aven
thongb they do not in-
tend to buy,) his as-
sortment of Furniture
of the best finish and
latest styles, also bis
fine collection of amail
fancygoods too numer-
0uxto mention. The
wholeat prices to defy
competition.

276 Notre Dame Street, MontreaL
9-1S-12f-676

Grand Trunk Railway

O NAND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th
instant, an Accommodation Train for MON-

TREAL and Intermediate Stations will lesv

RICHMOND at5.30 a., arriving at MONTREAL
at 9-10 a.x.

Returning, will leave MONTREAL at5:15 r.x.
arriving atRichmond at9 r.x.

C. J. Brydges,
7-21 tf Ma O DrazCro.

OOK AGENT8 Wanted for "IEloquent

nd Par ion Beeche r dSpu o,
toba Troublez/" FamiIy Bibles. &c.Ps t20
per month. . A. H. HOVEY &V.

-S'3Rina.Street:West, Toronto, Ont.

:ICK," and "PILTON" PENS.
E.NS," Nos. 2, 2, a.nd 3.
eir names see Garmac, 17th Augl, 872.
Il prove a trosure."
ouch personally for the excellence of this

bodies an improvement of great value."
be termed a marvel."
s quit a novelty, the point being out at

et angle."
Y WHSRL.
oss Blair Street, Edinburgh. 9-245622

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHILORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CIILORODYN E i admitted by the Profession to be the mot wonderful and valuable ro-
rnedy ever discovered.

CHLOROD YNE is the. best remedy known for Coughs, Consumpton, Bronci.itis, Anthma.
CHLORODYNE etectualiy checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases-.DIptherla,

Fever, Croup. Ague.
CH1 LORODYNE act. like a charm in Diarrhœa. and is the only specifne in Cholera and

Dysentery.
CH LORODYNE etectually cnts short all attacks of Epliepiy. Hysterla, Plalpitatlon, and

CILORODYNE is the only palliative n N'euralgia, Rheumatisrn, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,
leningitli. &c.

From Loan Fg.aNcis CoYn-Gua, MountCbarles, Donegal: 17th December,lS6.
Lord Franeis Conyngham. who this time last ar beo t some of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

from Mr. Daven port. and bas found it a most woderful m dcin, wl be glad ta have half-a-dosen bottes
sent at once tae habove address.'

'EarI Rsli communicated o the Oollege of Physicians that ha received a dispatch
from Her Majesty's Consul at Manilla, to the effect that Oholera has been rmging fearfully,

E U Ilimstad ca4alogues containing prl istg gfull làinfrtation *

How to Choose a Good Watch
Prica10cents. Address,

S. P. KLKISERI
P. O. Box 1022, Toronto

No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.9MLL N -6S 0
M I L L 10 NS

and that the ONLY remedy of any service was OHLOERODYNE'-See Lance, lst December
1864. T y i i n o n r d

CAIION.-BEWARE OF PiRACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.-Vice-Cbancellor Sir W. Paos WooD stated th.u Dr. J. COLLIs BmowrR was, undoubtediy, Ies woe faPbicIl'

ithe Inventor of CIHLORODYNE; that the story of the Defendant, Farms-, was deliberatelyurintrue, testa, isapathy
which. ho regretted to sayhad beensworn to.--Se Tima*, 13th July,1864.wcind pinsc au rmtt.

Sold i BotUles at is. id, 2s. 9d.. 4s. 6d.. and Ils. each. Noue is genuine without the word. 'DR. J. fering fhein uhatierlPaoaepoumrtls.
COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE ' on %he Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical Testimony Heretofontimer, bas been uerbe distui
accompanies each bottle. or opinion amont medicài MoAs tihetris ebarac.

SoLI MÂst-racTarza:-J. T. DAVENPORT,33 GarT RUSSELL STrarTBLOoxs0rCa, Lo.ni>o. terofthus dlsease. Sou. oatingIn in the f1.Muî
6-23 o w -W -- %5Si or mumscular tissues of the. îysiem, and cîhon , vm..

'Ing it as an acttte zgervous dises..; but lut ign.ru
MARAVILLA COCOA. generell admitted t-oa disese atislug fraîn a

TAYLOR BROTHERS (the largesatetecter. m arcuatmnuiombcod. rerit iè ,j.
Manufacturer of Cocoa in Europe), bcurod witboutotrminstsucb pcibonon.0 tatersbaving the EXCLUSIVE Supp of Ibis (rouithe.blood by s constitotional Internai remnoiy

UNRIVALLED COCOA. invite Mpar- .atented 187. We feel coufidentat noue wtt foétlbbtter sate,ison with any other Cocoa for Purity-Fine &ad rejoce more, th"nthe conscientioui
Aroma-Sanatve, Nutritive and SustainingPowe-Baaie, cNDguticn-vand Sspeaiy. The abovre la a simple wbù bas founti out tbat atrue cure for this stubbornPower-Raeinese e of Detion-andspeci.o -. The flowintestHIGIH DELICIOUS FLA VOUR. One trial wiiibut uieraiInvention. I mcay from a gentleman of standing, sad thbreg-

establish it as a favourite Beverage for break- p«cabilit%- and welIknown 10 iii. anaian puli,.
fast, lancheon, and a Soothing Refreshment after Iatoneon sdsSohn efehnn le 1 - r~. abigbly reccmmended cannot Çfi te 9&uisfY aIl timat the. DIAMONDa lat.e evening.
N.B.Caution.-"MARAVILLA is a registered te Banks, wareboues R ID

Trade Mark.

MARAVIITCR hoRA.VIL L a yi - "A. < oni, a et.y InâUti-D . MIwYaiai.. 2lst Match. 154.
BROTHERS' MARAVILLAMOL.

COCOA bas achieved a thorough tuton wbere thefatb- Dmr Sir.-l witb pleasure code te tie.agent,*u-lsh thai I rivotu caortirstion te the, immrtijtesuccess andbureedes everyotherfinss0f theIlWMeb- relief 1 ex =ve retn fmw dosofite
Cocos inte market. Entirissolabil- r c s vint bea abrerotiseIty, a deticate aroma, and a rare con-man"'ltbe depended affectsof Rieumtîsm. 1 ssii uw. aftrr téking (wo

centration of the purest elements of nu- bottes cf tus tnedictae, onurely fret (rom pain. '6u
trition distinguish the Maravilla Cocos.ara a% liberty teuaibis ietterIfyeu deem lu adrii-

above athers. For Invalids and aD.doo
tics we coult no'recommenda ore agree z :e'ableatisdrrso.

or valuable b. -rerage."
For further fa -'uraole opinions vide Standard, A. G. Sma, Harbour Enineer. JO" IELDER ISAACO. N.?.

Morisno Poet, B, s fMed Jousral, ke., &c. C. T. Iman, Manager ExpressOffice.
_____ ____Tnomu. Mussss, Mereiant. Tisi medicine là an rtif&dUble Spcîic. fort re-

Meurs. SCEvOs Bacs., do. - n h ase h=r ote rMXI£H ~ IT11 O A For furtiser particulars apply te , mn ti an. crnc.suto msar
is original preparation bas at- NELSON & LEFORT, Neuralgia o the hoad, besrttsws"d kidneyl
,d a world-wide r putation.and lmporters cf Watcbes and JeweUery, Tic Douloureux, nervous. iyinpains, tiu;4

i ufactured by TAYLOR BRO- 66 St. James Street. Joints, SwOllen int#. Pain In the , k and loini.
Ti under the ablest HOMEO- Montreai. i weakness cf the bidaey.tlred feetinlangui).

PA' advice, aided by the skil and Auguatâ. 8-9 lau weary prostration, snd aU nezvous and chruisedig-
experience of the inventors. and will be

found to combine in an eminent degree theIn simple eaes somoitues one or two doses suf-
purity. fine aroma, and nutritious propertoy ofwfi*.Intie oetwo isa. ILittes tsi,

ecienantia le remedy bundrets of dollarsar

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE. aavedththose 1= eaatabord tethrowitsw4,
Made in One Minute Withont Boiling.etyu fs s

21 This modicine ais âext%1Druxtsto ubroiei-
THE ABOVE ARTICLES aae redohe roince.tI It asTrr-t,

largest manfcturers in Europe andsold
in-tinied packets ono by Storekeepers and

others ail over the world. Steam MüJ. Brick SAUCE. NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL-
Lane, London. Export Chicory Mills, Brin ,Belgium. 8-14 DECLAERD B! CONNOISSEURS Gretf

A Gem wih PeaigT!-A aElNOdTIRIP & LYMAN,ALE YOUe R e EI i I{E N JY O D U E SCOTT STRBT, TORONTO,
SAE YOUR EYESgOntario.
1Restore youxSight,!9-26-4717-6X

4R0W I T Cf CLES 
'17, r.

pnm i iYer ,
By readlngourIllus-
arated PJIYNIOLOG'Y
AND ANATOMT of the
E YESIGHT. TelL,
how to Restore Impair.
ed Vision and Overworked E ye: how
to cure Veak, Watery, Inifameid, and
Near-Slgbted Eyer, and al other Dis-
Cases or theEye.

WAST NO MORE MONE IYADJURT[NG
RUGB GT.AST3 vV jYOUR NOSE A74 ND> ltI.
FIGUCRIG FOUR PACE Pamphlet of 100
pages Matled Free. send your address
to us also.

Agents Wanted,
(;ents, er Ldes. $; to $lo a day rarantept.
Fall particular sent free. Write Immediately,

'o RJ.BALL & o.,(.0.ox -. )
Bo. 91 Liberty St., New York City, N. Y.

Re-duction in Freiglit Rates.

T HE GRAND TBUNK BAILWAY WILL

continue to send out, dail, TH1ROUGH 1ARS8
for CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE. ST. PAUL, adother Western points, at reduced rates froin thewinter tarif..

ean get fuit information b plying toAgent G. T. R. Chaboille euare,orah the Office of lhe General te IgV t.î
t~C.J3. BRDG8

P. 8. STEVENSON,
General Freight Agent. 7-21 tf

C4EUTIO.J .4c.IAYST FR.JUD.
The huccess of this most deliclous and unrivalled

Condiment having caosed certain dealers to applyT
the name of "Worestershire Sauce" to teheir owunI
inferior comupounda, the publie la bereby informed STEEL PENS.
that the onty .ay-to secure the genuine lto
ASK-FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE, tu, sbyl Deai.rx 'hiehMt th. wotit.

and to see that their names are upon the mruppCr,label a, and bote.
Some o freign markets haviog been supplied

with a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the
wrapper and labels of which the naine of Lea & tTE
Perrin have beaufoZed, L. and P. give notice that
they bave furnisbed ircrrespondentswith power Red RiVer Ountr, HudSn'. Bay Eorth
of attorney ta take instant proceedings against M aT-
mdfteurers and Yesadora of uch, or any other imita.

tosby which theirright may be infringed.tlonbywbch heirrigsi mi hoiifiiig. CCoddèred lu relation 10 Canada, witb tiie -lsu ho
Aak forLEA & PERRIUS' Sauce, and seererof e.AWSN Raft0.

Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and REDRIVER 8ETTLEMENT.
Stopper.

Wholesa.le and for Exprt bthe Prieors,
Worcester; Crosse and Blackwetl. London, &o., &C; Tlrd edition.fIastratetiby /LLEKANDER J
and ny Grocers and Oilmen unIversa

W' To be obtained of J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.,R L .B.
sud URQUE ART & CO., Moutreal.S9t8e n_

Sen by al oay strah l h Canada,7 e.

AVOID QUACKS.
A victimn of early Indiscretion causing nervous de-

bUlity, premature- decy, &c., Laving tried in vain
every advertised remedy, bas discovered a simple
means of self-cur, whieh be will send fre to as
flow-sufferers. Addreu,
*-14 Iy J. H. REVE8. 7 NuauSt., New York.

Address,
G. E. DE8BARATS,

ifASEMontreal.

Printed and published by the DtEsa AaT S
Lrruootapmn3o oND PUJiLIUING Ooxrà)I.
1 Place d'Aruies ill, sud 819, St. Antoine street,
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